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old parable
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conferences

a

'he time “inter-sessions”

may

in
•

well

oe

“praying always,” yes. “without ceasing."
“As for

prayer,. I

don’t think very much of kneeling on my

knees, for I can’t do that by the hour now, but I do see more

f

more that prayer

is

paid the last comer

i
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June, Lovely June

fJOW

fast the

** month! The

moments

fly

during this eventful

who have chosen

brides

numerous. The days are longest and when
you add the “honey-moon” to this extended daylight,
world seems flooded with sunshine direct

flected.

Here

is

re-

may wish

with their wedding souvenirs

to clip

may be also.” Paul

and be with Christ which

it

at

fulfilling:

said,

is far

“I desire to depart

better.” Christ,

Paul,,

—

Beautiful,leafy June,

gown of emerald hue;
Meadow and tree-top spring forth at her word,
In

Each tiny grass rootlet thrusts out a green sword,
the heavens are

want.”1

and indeed every true believer will stand together
others living apart from the Master now will require
time to cultivate a more decided preference for the
Divine Son of God.

:

fifaunfui June

And

Heaven I

His own promise, “I go to prepare a place for you
and if I go and prepare a place for you I will comeagain and receive you unto Myself that where I am
there ye

a poem taken from a valuable scrap-

book. Perhaps a few “newly-weds”
and paste it

and

ifornia said, “California is all the

land of rest with Jesus Christ prominent

and very

the

so-called Christian Scientist, living in Cal-

Alas, in age, penury, illness, hiany have sighed for

to step to

during the month this year seem very happy

the altar

A

bush.”
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The Fight

Is

On

wondrously blue.

rJ'HE mighty
Beautiful rose-crowned June,

clash of

arms ceased with

the armistice,.

but the awful impact of truth and error, justice and

Has woven chaplets of flowers;
Through bowers of crimson, white and gold.
We wander from morn ’til the day grows old,
Nor heed the flittinghours. '

and Bolshevism, has been

oppression, fraternity

since

then terrific. The troops sailed across seas to the tune

of 10,000 per day and are returning to the same

measure. This only

Beautiful, fragrant June,

efficient

serves to reveal the heroism of the

The cooling, refreshing breeze.
Waited o’er sea upon sea of bloom.

missionaries tackling their jobs afresh despite meagre re-

Returns to us laden with sweetest perfume,

millions to

The quickened sense to

inforcements and shames our feeble propaganda of

please.

last

Beautiful maiden June,

word

door to our vision reveals
The treasures of woodland, of gardens and fields.
And empties them all in our hands. •
—Mary M. Holmes.

“billions.” Delay

year threatened disaster to the Allied forces — delay

now

At opening of summer stands;

rhyme with the world war

is

disheartening to a patient, crying heathenism. The

late

becomes too

late for the

aged Pagan.

Flinging back wide the

“The string of camels come in single

Bearing their burdens o’er the desert sand

God Have

His

But

Way

;

Swiftly the boats go plying on the Nile,

The needs of men
Let

file,

still

are

met on every hand.

I wait

For the messenger of God who cometh

late.

|N the country a poor lad of meager powers was very
“I see the cloud of dust rise in the plain,

was despaired of by nurses and doctors in consultation. While trying to waken hope in
his breast, however, the' friends were quite convulsed
with laughter as the patient who was fond of the
little village; of Shavertown exclaimed, ‘‘I don’t see
ill

and his

life

why God wants to take

me

to

Heaven when I

only

Shavertown.” This rural town, hardly
on the map, loomed large in the field of selection to
the weary fellow on his bed of pain. Is it not so?
want to go to

Often the “bird in

the hand

is

worth two in

the

The measured tread of troops falls on the ear;
The soldier comes the Empire to maintain,
Bringing the pomp of war, the reign of fear.

wait;

But still I
The messenger of Peace, he cometh
“They

set

me

late.

looking o’er the desert drear,

Where broodeth darkness

as the deepest night.

From many a mosque there comes the
I

call to prayer;;

hear no voice that calls on Christ for

But

still I

*

light.

wait

For the messenger of Christ, who cometh

late.”

lilliiiH

The Army and

the Drink Question

BY REV. OSCAR M. VOORHEES,

D D.

ililBiiSifillililliillllSI'ililllffllffi

qot heat, but calm judgment based on
count of, a meeting held in Madison Square Gar- facts. Just now there seems to be an over use of the
den on May 24th, at which a Lieutenant Macdonald, brass -band method, which reminds one of the story

JN the Paris

of

the 54th

edition of the Daily Mail, I read

Heavy

an

ac-

Artillery, is reported to have said

:

When the Prohibitionistssay that our stay in
France made many prohibitionists they exaggerate.
AH are against prohibition and intend to fight it.”
If

Lieutenant Macdonald is correctily quoted, he not

Ndy exaggerated— he lied. It is natural to expect
there will be a considerable amount of heat over the
question of the prohibition amendment. But what is

needed

is

of the traveller on a dark night

low and the thunder

when

the clouds

hung

rolled with terrific peals, with

only occasional flashes of lightning, who became
much confused and quite frightened when an unusually savage peal of thunder rolled over his head. In
his terror he dropped on his knees and shouted, “Oh,
Lord, send more light and less noise.”
If the said Lieut.

Macdonald

is correctly quoted
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as saying he did not understand what was the matter

that nearly all the enforced inmates attribute their

with the country that it should go dry as it did, it
would seem to be evidence that he deserves the ill
repute in which many of his rank are held by the

downfall to drink.

average doughboy. For to the open-ntinded citizen

has heard the confession of

acquainted with the trend of events\during the

has told

Watson,

men

last

I

is

there, “Dad’*

one of the most thoroughly consecrated

know. He
me

The “Y” worker

is indeed a' father to the boys and

that in very

many

many

of

cases

them. And he
it

was the

drink

that weakened the will and led to the downfall. The
few years, the outcome was perfectly\vident.
The purpose of this letter is to offer some observa- pathos of this situation is beyond words. We know
tions growing out of my experience of nearly six that in many cases the anticipations of months of
months over
self-restraint have been shattered. Those who have
My first eye-opener was received while in London looked forward to happy reunions with wife and chilin a talk with a “Y” worker in charge of the dormi- dren now hang their heads in shame. And those who
tory of Eagle Hut. He told of the heart-rending anticipate marriage and the setting up of a home

here.

cases of soldiers and sailors coming in late at night
too drunk to care for themselves;

how

cared for, put to bed and kept there until

were
sobered up ;
they

know that these

prospects

may

not

be

realized, and

that they have, in reality, no one to blame but them-

selves.

Our medical

officers

may

flatter themselves-

then given their clothes, some of which had to be on the low percentage of “convalescents, but that
cleaned to make them presentable, and their money, will not heal aching hearts or quiet accusing conif any was left — for often while intoxicated they were sciences. 1 he thing I want to emphasize is that this
fleeced entirely by the harpies with whom they asso- “battalion” cannot stand out as it does as the evieiated,, and found themselves practically penniless, dence of the wrath of God against violated law withthough they had started on their leaves with consid- out making its impression upon the thinking men of
erable sums of

money.

the army.

Now

This condition in London I found to be paralleled

if Lieut.

Macdonald

stated that, with these

names and addresses of illustrations of the curse of drink before them, all the
two “Y” men who worked there who can tell tales too men are against prohibition, he has another thinx
ini

Liverpool, and I have the

harrowing to repeat. Somfe day the people of Amer- coming.”
ica are going to ask of Great Britain her reason
Moreover, he should remember that fully half the
tolerating such virtue-destroyingconditions in the men come from prohibition territory and know some-

for

ilization.
presence of the

men who came

to help save her

civ- thing of the advantages that accrue from

freedom

from the saloon evil.
When I came to France the drink question imme- . Our “Y” workers are not in a position to give an
diately obtruded itself. There is near the village of accurate estimate of the proportion of men who will
Foecy, where I was stationed for several weeks, a be strong supporters of prohibition, but we know it
Targe ammunition depot. Some twelve miles of rail- is large. The question is a constant topic for discusroad track were laid there by American soldiers dur- sion, and we hear it every day. \\ e are convinced
ing the winter of 1917-18. This was called by the that of those who frequent the “Y” huts, it is more
boys the “Cognac Railroad.” The reason, as told me than 50 per cent. How it may be in other welfare or-

men who helped build it was that dur- ganizations we do not pretend to know. But what
ing the progress of the work they had nowhere to we see with our eyes and hear with our ears, we think
go but the liquor stores— the bowvettes, as the French we know with reasonable certainty. Here is a case:
About ten days ago it was stated in The Mail that
term them. Hence these became their evening rePresident Wilson had promised the* labor delegates
sorts, and As a result a dozen or more were always

bv one

of the

in the “guard house” sobering

a commodious

up. Before my

“Y” had been

built,

arrival,

and those

in

that

if

he found sufficient sentiment in favor he would

use his authority and suspend the operation of

the

charge kept something doing every evening, begin- war-time prohibition law. I immediately drew up i
ning at 7 o’clock, to keep the men from following the paper stating that those signing requested him n
example of

am now

their predecessors. In the

camp where

I

working, the army officers recently insisted

we should have movies in our largest hut on
Sunday evenings, as well as other evenings, to keep

that

to interfere with the operation of the law, and passed
it

around for signatures. The paper was

signed by fully three-fourths of the men present, only

two stating positively that they were against prohibition. The men are reading and discussing the tem-

the boys from getting under the influence of liquor in
the bouvettes that have sprung up around the camp, perance posters that line our walls.
It is well understood that not all

men

njficant

are subject

immediately

to we

Hence uc

think

are in fully as good a position to judge of the

atti-

these temptations. But the action of the army is sig- tude of the doughboys as Lieut. Macdonald, and we

challenge him to prove his statement.

In this camp is what is euphoniously designated I regret to have to report that an officer of
“The Provisional Convalescent Battalion.” A large camp recently offered as a prize for the best kept
section is surrounded by a barbed-wire fence

nearly racks each week a

sixteen gallon keg of

this

bar-

beer.

.

twenty wires and only one gate may guess to what outfit he belongs. You may a
carefully guarded. Every man in the camp, knows gather that all “Y” workers are advocates of emabout this inclosure, and daily sees the 1,200 or more perance, and the great majority are ardent uphoioe
so-called convalescents. And a great majority know of prohibition. Camp d’ Auvours, France, May 27, 19»
ten

.iV

-h

'
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The Personal Aspect of Christian Service

Religious periodicals publish with glad acclaim that
this

BY THE REV. SIMON BLOCKER

THE

*
I

personal aspect of Christian, service is suggested

by this fruitful saying of our Lord. “For their sakes

sanctify myself.”

Back of

His self-dedication.
emptied Himself.”
to

all

was

that Jesus did for us

He gave Himself. Paul

says,

Words cannot be stronger than

“He

He

to see

the thing

laid aside

tianization. Well

may we

rejoice that projects which re-

money

quire vast sums of

are thus made actual. But

these live churches are brought into the limelight in order

wake and put on

strength*

and thus the conspicuous publicity focussed on the

His glory and came in servant form

churches which have attained, betrays the existence of
extensive areas of indifference and sloth. Investigation

and Sunday-schoolattendance, lack of accessions to church membership,
will disclose decrease in church

through. He lived a

sinless life in a sin-

ful

world and finally laid that sinless life on the altar,

the

one perfect sacrifiece for sin forever.

to realize is

to some gigantic financial mobiHzation for world Chris-

to quicken dead churches to

undertook personally the costly work of redemp-

tion.

and that church has gone over the top in subscribing

these

impress Christ’s consecration of Himself.
Christ

605

What we need

that His love, service, obedience and sacrifice

was from beginning to end in terms of life.

•

It

was ab-

solute,

unwavering, contagious and victorious self-dedica-

tion.

He

offered Himself, always and only and fully

dearth of students for the ministry, pastorless and dying

churches and alarming symptoms of spiritual inertia in

many places. Multitudes who

say, “Lord, Lord,” do not

come to the help of the Lord because they have growik

away from the meaning and message and

inspiration

ot

the wonderful self-dedication of Christ.
Himself.

Somehow
Can we measure what Christ's self-consecration meant
to

Him? Frankly we cannot. What would

to

be shorn of all

it

our liberties and comforts and to have

our lives in a community where law and order

to live

had been

abandoned, where the passions of beastly men

wrought unrestrained. The very thought of

prodigal world

strikes

one

to the last

man must

good long look at Christ and the prayer-

ful effort must be

made

to get them to feel the

warm

heart-beat of His self-sacrificingand redeeming love.

We must show
deed

it

those

who

are listed as believers, if in-

has been given us to see, how Christ laid aside

His eternal glory and became

man

men and our
salvation. We must dwell on all that this meant to Him.
made worlds
We must picture Him in temptation and suffering and

among

rebels.

He Who

hunger and thirst and pain and to have

chose to suffer
not

it

be lured to take a

down

for us

horror. Yet the eternal son of God chose to live in

with
a

’mean to us

the church right

where to lay His head. He opened His back to the

smiters.

The Lord of

life suffered

utmost of sin’s deadliness that thus He might

Himself the

us to God.

bring

uttermost, surely

we

a

of

purpose.

We must

we

follow Him as He set His face stead-

fastly to go to Jerusalem and lay bare His heart as He-

And we must

enter with these sloth-

see love to the

ful followers into all the mystery and might of our

miss the wondrous wisdom

Lord’s Passion and herald the glory and power of the

of Christ

shall not

No method

also.

durance of His loyalty and the steadfastness of His

goes to His cross.

If in the self-dedication

of it

death and took unto

make clear the persistence of His self-dedication,the en-

of service can compare with the

life committed

to a cause.

empty tomb,

if

by these means we may be used of

God

It is the

as channels of His quickening Spirit, in arousing dull1

“supreme sacrifice” to give life. Christ had but one life

hearts and cold to a self-consecration after the pattern-

ministry

for the world, but what a life it was !

to give

redemption and inspiration have been wrought by

it !

With that example before us and the power of that endless life

to the

to

the work of getting for Christ His

crown

present generation.

It is

baffling

of

apprehend the wisdom, the necessity

and the power of self-consecration.It is

more amazing

how anyone who lays claim to a life purchased by
the death of the Son of God can fail to respond to its
still

obligations. Multitudes there are

tasks
that

dynamic of

self-dedication.The large

Christian forces of today testify to true vision

and because

of

Him

and

the

Lord, requires the personal consecration to the last

man of every Christian.

-<SJ

won

be

it

to face

it

as

faced

in the individual life. If those

it

who name the
full

surrender

so that they count all things but refuse for His

own sake

and esteem the

life that

now

is

a thing not to be grasped,

men and money and contagious spiritual influence sufficient to break down the forces which threaten!
resources of

the power of Christianity in the world, sufficient to bring
rest to countless

weary souls and

sufficient to realize

the

forward movements which challenge the church today.

The big

tasks which await the doing of God’s people

can be accomplished only in terms of consecrated Christian life.
all

we

What we

contribute has value only as first of

give ourselves to the

Lord.

Life begets life. “Till

Christ be formed in you,” wrote Paul to the Galatians.

have a wonderful Saviour When Christ is formed in us, we shall labor victoriously.
church has done and is now do- Christ could not be “holden” of death nor can we be

demands and the world needs in this the acceptable year

m?

overcome

He

and t<*
as He overcame. The initial victory must
it,

We

wonderful things. But to accomplish what the age

°f the

every Christian must be stirred to see the-

world as Christ saw

find in the cross

died in vain. The progress campaigns

widespread response.

ing

full

who

undertaken by the church of today bear witness

Christ has not

of the

Somehow

preach.

but to be dedicated to the utmost, the result will liberate

how anyone who bears the name

Christian can fail to

of Christ the

Whom we

upon us in this new day to give ourselves name of Christ can be wooed and won to

Lord, to consecrate life in its ideals, spirit, practice

methods

in the

we are challenged to respond to the many

in us,

urgent claims

and

of Him

He gave it! And what miracles of transformation

fully

and

And how

“holden” of death or anything whatsoever of that which
is

arrayed against Him if His kingly power has unob-

structed scope through our full consecration to Him.

“Let

Him have His way with you”

is

the challenge of

that.
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Christians

a revival hymn. What sights we shall see if
will do just

The League

The Deity of God
BY DAVID JAMES BURRELL,

of Nations
by

QUR

June 25, 1919

With God

Left Out

james w. Johnson

forefathers crossed the sea to worship

according to the dictates of conscience. Throughout

D.D., LL.D.

our early history faith in God and belief in His

all

favor were clear and unquestioned. It
rJ'

God

HE

phrase

used

is

may be

said

that the foundation stone of our political and national

advisedly. The structure was dependence on and trust in the Divine
loqiuXs juapuB Being. Many of us believe that our wonderful growth

jo

Deity was a circle.

An

due to

an(j unparalleled prosperity are

this simple

can- fajth which still persists with the majority of our peonot represent God. It pie. On our very coins we stamp the truth of our conis not enough to say viction: -“In God we trust.” Looking back over the
“God is Love.” Here History of the past, and noting the rise and fall of
arc of that circle

is

one of the mistakes nations, the fact seems clearly established that the na-

Inleav- tions which have been founded on principles closely
ing out the sterner as- aiijed to Christ’s teachings have been the nations
pects of Deity we which are enjoying the greatest prosperity and their
keep but a fractional people have been the most happy. Furthermore, in
part of God. We proportion as Christian principles and practices have
of our time.

supplant the circle been forgotten or neglected in like manner have
DR.

BURRELL

with the

arc.

tions become weak, distressed, and finally

na-

disinte-

A few

years ago, as Dr. Berry and Dr. Dale of grated. Bearing this truth in mind, let us think for a
Manchester were leaving an ecclesiastical conference, moment of the League of Nations. Some one said that

we seem to
have been taking great liberties with God in this

the

forrrter

remarked, “Well,

my

brother,

the name °f God does not appear in this lengthy, cont-

document. A caremeeting;” to which the latter replied, “Yes; I wonder ful reading of such extracts as have appeared in the
if anybody is afraid of Him in these
press gives evidence of the best thought of the best
plicated, and carefully thought out

days?”

It should he obvious to the
that a

God who

most

superficial thinker

can be loved but not feared, with

liberties can be taken by

men whose breath is

whom

in

their

minds

°" earn's'

do w'

an

find

‘‘'''O'” ilnd'

'<>mPli«ted Prf 1'm;. »“•
God s wdl;

r'verent

on God

G°ls

viewed with reverent awe as well and !"’cer' fl,th ln
as humble gratitude, is really no God at all but a Surd! the!e arc the
nostrils, who is not

on

man.
., t-a
^
.
j
r> must
kiss
.
A
J ’

thing to be renounced as below the perfection of
well-balanced

T

a

he

5

1/"”P1'

P

;

‘

ende?,0;!

mn

f°“n<l«,on

a

»"

^

""

""S'"? b"ildme should be sa,el-v re,red' Th'!' lre
conspicuous by their absence.
At the meetings of the conferences, when the wisest

.
a. « au
.
/
•
statesmen
day were assembled
meet
and Righteousness and Peace must
x * , r most
tt • rat £ j «
c •
problems ever
problems
other. He
“a
,
J.
,
at. u
r
,

In a true conception of God, Mercy and Truth

ui j

e

.

of the

.

together

j
is rightly defined as
•

each

eternal

and truth.” These
attributes unite to constitute the Great Circle. His
character

is

,

,

.

,

-a •
difficult
presented,
of which
Spirit, infinite,
.
. r .
,
the solution involves the future welfare of the world,
c- •

and unchangeable in His being, wisdom,

power, holiness,

a

to solve the

justice,' goodness

a symmetrical combinaton of

how

name of God invoked, the
divine wisdom besought? Again, these

often do

favor

of

we hear

the

evidences of man’s faith in an over-ruling Providence

all.

are conspicuous by their absence. These solemn and

most important

councils should never open without

devout and reverent prayer for the wisdom, the

Patience

vision,

the understanding that come only through inspiration

BY JOHN VANDERBILT

from above.

If

the League of Nations fails

it will fail

.»»

Prayer hath its answer; “yes or no;

Sometimes immediately— at once.
Again the answer seems so slow,
The wicked call the man a dunce,
And taunt him with the scoffer’s jeer
That he should do a thing so queer,
As' pray apparently to air—
As if void space could ever care.

because God has been

left

will fail, I sincerely hope

But I wish to

out of it. I do not say

and

call attention to

New

Records that prayer is not in vain.

Evan Roberts, in Wales so

.

faty

sings at every threatening snag.

New York Gty.

to

me

a,

a

Book

(May be used as a Bookplate)

As sure as he could see yon star
Knew that his prayer of faith was heard
Like, trusting on supporting air, the bird
Drops from the lofty mountain crag

And

what seems

York.

But history; sacred and profane,
-

trust it will succeed.

most vital omission.

Upon Lending

w>

it

I trust ’twill not offend you,
If,
I

A

when

this

Book I lend you,

beg I need not send you

recommend you
Return it, you Fi-end you !
Good-bye, Good Book, Good Luck attend you,
note, to

May

all the faithful Fates defend you!

—Denis

IVorltM*”
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The

Christian Race

the answer to the petition, “Give us this day our daily

bread.” The country Christen must be a producer,

oh Christian, how art thou running

On the great race-course of this earthly life?
Straight is the road and narrow the pathway,

On every

side temptations are

not a parasite. That

His second

rife.

Wouldst thou receive the promised reward?
Given in

the‘

field of

is

his immediate duty.

duty

is

to raise far

more than he

can consume, and thus be a co-laborer with God in
feeding his city brother, who may be so foolish and
narrow-visionedas to call him a “Hayseed,” and who
probably has never heard that the Master of men
worked at least five times as many years as He

Wouldst thou attain the goal set before thee?

Thou must abide by the rules of the

'

harrowing, sowing and reaping are ways of working out

BY ELIZABETH F. SHAVER
Christian,

607

contest,

Bible by Jesus, our Lord.
\

I

preached.
First,

thou must publicly make known thy entry

In this great race, that is

open to

\\ ith

all.

Then thou must enter the strictest of
And be undaunted by many a fall.

{he proceeds from the sale of his surplus, the

country Christian can plough in his third
missionary field.

training,

Thou must run too, in a course that is marked
Not in the way that seems pleasing to thee.
About thee, witnesses, from all the ages,
Watching and wasting the outcome to see.

the members informed of all the great benevolent

movements of the world. The missionary operations
of his denomination are too limited to keep keenly
interested a live Christian today. Hence the country
pastor, after giving proper attention to the denomina-

Whether of sin or of deed that’s unwise.
Running with patience, the race set before thee.
That thou mayest gain the coveted prize.

tional missions, will wisely lead his

illustrations in the sermons,

Ever essaying victorious to be.
Then, if thou’rt faithful, a crown of rejoicing,
will

members

to study

other fields. This can be done by using missionary

and struggling, faltering, pursuing,

As a reward

the

Because the countrymen should plough in these
three fields, the country pastor must emphasize missions, home and foreign. By doing this he can keep

out,

Casting aside every weight that doth hinder,

Striving

field,

pit,

be given to thee.

by bringing into the pul-

missionaries,and converts from the mission fields,

and by preparing questionnaires on the

fields to be

studied.

The Administration of the Country Church

Pan

This last method is as profitable as any and can be
/

used by any church. It has these advantages. First,
BY REV. W. L. SAHUER

f^GME churches are

like lost

the pastor himself must study the field to prepare the

men, who go round and

round, always coming back to the place which they

started. They do this for two reasons.

They

questionnaire.Then if one question

is

given to each

member in the prayer meeting, twenty or more

will

look on

have to take part in the meeting. A fact which a
person has read and re-read will be remembered much
work instead of the force which, under the energizing
longer, than if it is simply heard. By using the quespower of the Holy Spirit, is to do Christ’s work in the
tionnaire, two, three, or even more prayer meetings can
world. They fail to understand the purpose for which
be held on one evening, these of course would be led
the church was established.
by laymen who would be thus trained to lead future
i What then is a church? It is a body of Christians,
meetings, and to become more interested in the worldor a band of spiritual forces of which Christ is the head.
wide work of the church.
the membership of the church as the field for their

The members are the individual forces that receive
their

energy, strength, from Christ.

The purpose of the church is to bring every soul
God’s Choice My Choice
within the bounds of the congregation into the fellowJN a fine book of essays there is this passage: “There
ship of God, and to pour some of its coined life, money,
is none other name under heaven given among men
spiritual energy, prayer, into the spiritual deserts in
whereby we must be saved. We are shut up here, withour own and other lands.
out choice or alternative. Jesus stands in splendid soli-

With this purpose in mind, and with this fact in his
heart (that he is training the leaders of the leaders of
the world) the country pastor
his

members

the field

must endeavor to

train

plough in three fields at one time,
of plain dirt on which they walk, the field of
to

duty and the field of distant duty.

the country minister
his

must look upon

it

all

show that
the work of

to

people as sacred, or at least co-operating with God.

A good Christian must be a good ploughman,

if

he

people to do

all

their

work

I,

in entrusting

my poor

soul to Him, feel glad to relinquish in this august instance,

my

native passion for picking and choosing.”

“Behold I have set before you life and death, blessing

and cursing; therefore choose

life that thou

and thy

we rather exercise
our high prerogative and yet He makes us “willing in
the day of His power.” We are never so free as when

and

following the highest wisdom

reciprocating the

Divine affection.

is

an agriculturist. The country minister should inspire
his

And

seed .may live.” In choosing Christ

Since ploughing is an occupation which only the

countrymen can enjoy, the writer uses

tude as the only Saviour.

for God’s glory. It will

help his people if he tells them, that good ploughing.

weak preferring
Cheat our poor souls of good Thou hast designed ;
Choose for us, God !— Thy wisdom is unerring.
And we are fools and

“Choose for us, God !— nor

let

our

blind."

I
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Graduates’ Class

June 25,

1919

Baccaleaureatc Hymn

Hymn

BY NITA VON SCHLIEDER

BY ALMA CHAMBERLAIN

Wilson College, 1?19.

Tune “Lux Beata"
•i

Vimr,

1919.

I.

Our God, to Thcc we
Oyr voices raise.

lift

Lord God, Thou who sendest from on high

up our hearts

The

Oh, bless us n6w, receive our thankful prayers
Accept our praise

As

holy fire to glorify our pain

Thou mad’st men glad, at need

;

to die

Grant that their sacrifice be not in vain.

to Thine altar, our petitions rise

Accept our hearts, a perfect

Lord from Thy

hills again

sacrifice.

Comes Thy

clear call to

men.

II.

With

in

Keep

us,

Thy

Lead

us the path or

life

•

be dark

us the way.
<!.

Thou Lord

Give of Thy strength our daily tasks to bear

Lead us

still

all

in

whose name we faced the

By our own blood hast turned to gold

onward, trusting Thy great care.

Not with

in.

May

We come!
on! We come!

Lead on!

and safe from every harm

we pray.

If e’er for

Show

love,

a broken

Purged of our

our lives be lived as unto Thee

In right and truth.

sword we

pride, yet

fight,

proud we face the day.

Rings out Thy call to men.

Lead on!
Lead on!

We
We

come!
come!

CHILDREN
PORTFOLIO

(T

m

Conducted by Cousin Joan

and sat down next to a

Rosemary

little girl

who was

of coming to Sunday-school. This
BY MINNIE LEONA UPTON

I

the clay,

Lord, from Thy hills again

Guard Thou our after years as Thou has kept,
Guarded our youth.
Along our pathway let Thy lights so shine
That all our lives may glow with Love Divine.

Dear

night,

little

hands and face and was dressed

plant with the beautiful name,

Growing in Grandmother’s garden,
thought you were homely when first
I humbly beg your pardon.

I

attracted the little girl

came,

in the

habit

had

clean

little girl

neatly, and all

more even than the ways

foreign teacher. She asked

how

of

said she had washed her hands also that day, but

Then for a few moments her

the fragrance that dwells in your cool green leaves,

The drowsy air enriching.

first little

came

Rosemary meek, you have taught to me
This lesson sweet and holy:
That treasures rare and fine may be
Within a dwelling lowly.

attention was drawn

the words of the teacher, but again and again the

ence between her hands

and those of her

neighbors

to her notice and she slipped quietly out of

room and ran

When

the children were singing the closing

^

dirty street child in

Korea was very much

interested in a small Sunday-school* in her village

and persisted

in

hymn,

and also her

than this

coul

face.

get near our Saviour,

little girl

btue

we are

in comparison, and

not

we have

better

no other

wish than to become clean.

looking in at the door, listening to what

the teacher was telling her

little friends,

although her

mother made fun of her, saying that no doubt the foreign teacher would give her a drug which would make
her a Christian whether she wished to become one or
not, and also teasing her by asking her whether she
wanted

it.

When we

BY JEANE NOORDHOFF

LITTLE

do

the

to her home.

she returned and sat down in triumph near her

of a Little Korean Girl

to

differ-

friend. Her hands were washed as well as she

A

still

girl.

Never a blossom that Summertime weaves
Has odor half so witching

The Story

the

often she washed, and

her hands did not look as did those of the

As

this

to go to the foreigner’s Heaven.

Finally, in spite of her mother’s threats, she went in

He Looks

It

*‘\3[/HO can describe a caterpillar?” asked the
- teacher. “I can, teacher!” shouted Tommy
“Well,

Tommy, what

worm.” —

Out Dutnb

is

a caterpillar?”

AnitHols.

“An

upholstere
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“Ming-Chee Nan-Chee”

her. She spoke the number aloud, instead of

BY PAUL SUTEB

"THE

*

broad bay window, trying to do two things at the

One of

plication table

was to study the multiof sevens; the other to hear what the
the things

The missionary lady was to stay with the Denhams,
that day and part of the next, and was to talk in the
church that evening. Both Mildred and Frank found
ber immensely interesting. It was hard to study while
she was telling their mother about the wonderful

“New

when she began to
queer schools and the games of the

China,” and it was tenfold harder

“Now we can start another game.”
They started another — and another — and
It

was great

“I simply can’t get that table,” Frank declared,
throwing his book down upon the window

at

sport

— especially after the

two games,

was not always the missionary lady who won.
Mildred and Frank found that they knew more about
the table of sevens than they would have dared to
believe. After they had missed on a number with a
hidden seven in it, they were on the lookout for that
number in the next game. Finally, when supper time
was at hand and the games were all over, the missionary lady asked them to recite the table of sevens, and
it

right, first time.

“Why, we must have
Frank, excitedly.

sill.

first

another.

it

they got

almond-eyed boys and girls in that far-away land.

length,

“All out but one,” announced the missionary lady.

for

missionary lady from China was saying.

1alk about the

slapping

her knee.

twins sat in the sunlight at either side of the

same time.

609

learned it in the game,” cried

“Why

can’t

we

play that game with

other numbers, too?” — The Child’s Hour.

Mildred sighed woefully.
“I can’t either,” she admitted.

A

The missionary lady looked across at them with a

QNE

twinkle in her eye.

“Did you say that you were studying the table of
sevens?” she inquired smilingly. “I was just going to
your mother of a game which has seven in it.

tell

be you would like to play it with

The twins looked pleadingly at

May-

bunch of flowers, passed by a boy who was playing in the dusty street.

Somehow the

sight

of

that

dainty figure stirred the spirit of mischief in the
which struck the edge of the white dress and

lady. “We need you, too, Mrs. Denham— that will make four of us. There really ought to
be ny>re, but four will do. The game is called ‘MingChee Nan Chee,’ which means, plain seven, hidden
seven. We will call numbers, beginning with one, and
go around the circle. Each time we come to a number
which can be divided by seven, or which has seven in
27 or 67— the one whose turn

it is

knee instead of calling that number, and
around in the opposite direction.

will slap his

we

Do you

fell

in a

face flushed pink.

Her

shower upon the kid shoes.

The
lips

girl stood still.

Her

trembled as if she would cry. But instead a smile

broke over her face, and, taking a flower from her
bunch, she tossed in to the boy, who stood waiting to see

what she was going to do.

A more surprised boy no one ever saw, nor one more
heartily ashamed. He hung his head, and his cheeks
reddened under their tan and freckles. His unkind fun

was quite spoiled, just because in return for a handful
of dirt some one had thrown him a flower.

will start

What a changed world

see?”

big and

The twins nodded their heads, rather doubtfully.
;

and with a

their mother.

the missionary

I start

frock,

boy’s heart, and suddenly he threw a handful of dirt

may drop their studies for a little
while,” Mrs. Denham replied.
“First of all, then, we will form into a circle." said

“Suppose

a white

little girl in

me?”

"I think they

it— like

day a

Beautiful Answer

then you will catch the idea. One

!”

How

“Three!” “Four!" called the twins, in quick succes-

would be

if everybody,

were as wise as this six-year-old maid!

quarrels would go out of fashion, if for angry

words

“Two!” said Mrs. Denham.

little,

this

we threw back

gentle answers. — The Child’s

Hour.

sion.

“Five!” “Six!” — their mother followed the mission-

Little

ary lady.

No.

“Sev”— Mildred almost had

it

out, but she remem-

bered just in time, and slapped her knee.

“Eight!” called Frank, confidently.

“You’re out, declared the missionary lady. “It was
your mother’s turn.
see, after

We

each number with seven in it. Never mind,

but one will be out

;

Barr— Flowers. Left

then we can begin a new game.

Watch how much farther along we go each time.”

Frank’s delight, it was his Mother who slipped.

one.”

Mildred did remarkably well. She got up to thirtyfive; but there the hidden seven

was

lying in wait for

rm— (reading up)

No. 2.
1.

A

French sculptor.

Filipino Riddles

His words are audible but

difficult to

look at his face you will understand what
2.

.

When

+

held

it

goes; when let loose

understand; when you

he

it lies

says.

down.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JUNE

11.

No. 1. Numerical Enigma

“What

is

so rare as a day in June.”
No. 2.

“I had forgotten about the plain seven,” she confessed. “I was waiting for the hidden seven in twenty-

Triangle

/l

Sure enough, they went as high as seventeen, and
then, to

/l

1.

rm— (reading down) The plural of a certain number.
Cross words. 1. A consonant. 2. Two. 3. A dark, sober
color. 4. A river in England. 5. (and Base) Flowers.

Right

go in the other direction, you

though— the rest of us will start over, and before long
all

Heads Together

Diamond

$

0

»

ALL

OLIVE
L V

I

^

H

. L

‘

i

‘

^

•
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Church Photographs Wanted
''THE Board

*

mission turned over the balance in the treasury of $550. The

of Domestic Missions desires to secure good pho-

tographs of all Reformed Church buildings and seeks the

of pastors and Consistories in this endeavor. It
is most important that the Board should have on file photographs of all buildings now in use, and the value of the collec^co-operation

'tion will

be much enhanced if photographs of

all

buildings, past

“and present, can be secured. It is purposed to make a reference file of these pictures, which will be available at any time
for the use of other Boards of the Church or interested individuals. Photographs of groups of the members of the congregation, or of interestingevents in the history of the churches
will also be welcomed. Please send photographs, with complete titles written on the backs, to the
.Street,

New

June 25, 1919

Board at 25 East 22nd

reports of the chaplains to the Commission, the war
of the denomination so far as

it

was reported by the

Committee, and the various reports to General Synod and
other bodies will be placed in the Gardner Sage library
New' Brunswick for safe keeping.

the

THE

Committee on Public Morals for General Synod of
Reformed Church of America, in co-operation with

*

Lord's Day Alliance of the United States, have decided

the
the

to offer

certain prizes for suitable essays or articles on the general
following

topic

condi-

:

The

be “The Claims of the Christian Sabbath upon the Youth of This Generation."
Second: The competition shall be confined to members of
the Junior and Senior classes in Rutgers, Hope and Central
Colleges, and to the members of the Middle and Senior classes
of the Theological Seminaries of the Reformed Church at New
Brunswick and at Holland, Mich.
Third: The prizes offered in such competition are forty dollars in gold for the first priz* and twenty-five dollars in gold
First :

Navy

to

Prizes for Essays on Sabbath Observance

tions

One Hundred Chaplains for

churches,

the accounts of the treasurer and minutes of the Executive

of Sabbath Observance and subject to the

York.

record

topic shall

,

PROM

the General Committee on

Army and Navy

Chaplains

of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer-

comes an urgent plea to the Reformed Church in America
for men who will enter the chaplaincy in the navy. One hundred ministers are called for at once, and our denomination is
asked to furnish its quota. If there are men in our Reformed
Church ministry who will consider the matter, will they not at
once inform either Rev. Dr. Chamberlain or Rev. W. N. P.
Dailey at the Reformed Church Building? Men who can qualify will receive immediate appointment.
ica.

f-"

War

*t

the

Church made

its final

Synod at its recent session, the commis‘sion was dissolved, the work remaining to be done being liken
* over by the Board of Domestic Missions. Upon the approval
1 of the Commission, thirteen men were commissioned chaplains
; ait die army and navy, and two others so approved were com1 missioned officers in the Red
Cross service abroad. There
arere seven ministers appointed camp pastors or assistants to
<ri,e dtaplains in the navy, while fully fifty men were reported
«rom a hundred and fifteen of our churches as serving in the
'V. M. C. A., and as many were nurses under the Red Cross.
The Commission also appointed, on request of the War Department, some twenty-five ministers to aid the chaplains in
’report to General

camps contiguous to the Reformed Churches.
The Commission earnestly sought to make a war record

of

the men hi our several hundred congregations who served in
the war. Questionnaires were mailed to the ministers and
churches, and a hundred and fifteen of these were returned.
From these reporting churches 2.495 men had entered the army

and

264 the navy, a total of 2,759.
The receipts of the Commission, from the inception of the

•work, were $7,270, of which sum the Collegiate Church of

York

City gave $2,615. while the

War

Fourth: Each article is restricted to a maximum of eighteen
hundred words and must be submitted to the committee on or
before September 15, 1919, and mailed to the office of the

City.

Lord's Day Alliance of the United States, Room 523, 156

Service Commission Final Report

''nTHE War Service Commission of

for the second prize.

New

Service Commission of

^Michigan and Wisconsin gave $500 toward the building of the

Interchurch Chapel at Camp Upton. In February the entire
<*urch was circularized, in common with fourteen other de-

Avenue, New York
•
Fifth: The articles must be prepared with a view to publication and must be at the disposal of the committee for the
purpose of printing either in our Church papers or as a leaflet
or otherwise as the committee may determine.

: The articles must be written clearly in ink on one
side only of the paper, and if possible should be typewritten.
They must be signed by a nom de plume or number and accompanied by an envelope with the number or nom de plume
written on the outiside and enclosing the real name and address
of the writer. It would be well for the writer to retain a
Sixth

complete copy of the

be given to the author.
The design of the above competitionand offer

^

Commission gave $3,000 toward
'the erection of the Interchurch Chapel at Camp Upton. The

work

Camp

camp in the
country, centered around the Soldiers’ Parish House at the
Dumont Reformed Church, toward which $2,500 was contribwted. In the equipment of camp pastors and purchase of supat

Merritt, the largest embarkation

was expended. $150 was given for
the Relief of France and Belgium, and $350 toward the support of the General War Time Commission and the Chaplains Headquarters at Washington, D. C. The cost of administration for the year and a half, including printing, stationery,
postage, etc., was $100. The Board of Domestic Missions was
asked to continue the work, especially at Camp Merritt, during
rthe demobilizationof the army, and for this work the Complies for the chaplains, $620

itself

is to awaken

a deeper interest in the question of Sabbath Observance among

the students of our churches, colleges and seminaries, and to
induce them to think upon and write upon this subject in the
hope that not only they, but others, will be led to sec how
vital it is for us as a Church and nation that the Christian

a

Sabbath be maintained.
A.

France, where so many Reformed Churches were de•ctiwyed, along with the settlements of the members of these
Conmroriions. Sixteen of our churches responded to the ap-

_

as the committee cannot hold

or return. The competition will
be decided by a committee appointed jointly by the Public
Morals Committee and the Lord’s Day Alliance, and if the
prize essays are printed, a reasonable number of copies will

ern

$663.00

article,

responsible for its reception

msminations, in the interest of the devastated regions of North-

vpeal. contributing
«Of the moneys received, the

Fifth

DeW. Mason.

Chairman Com. on Public Morals, R. C.
E. L Bowlby,

A

Gen’l Sec’y Lord's Day Alliance of the U.

S.

*

Personal

Sunday Dr. John K. Allen of Tarry town, N. Yn
preached the sermon to the graduating class of the Furman
Allen — Last

School for Boys.
Boeve —

Sunday, June 22d, Rev. Lucas Boeve of the ScoQW

Reformed Church, Tarrytown, N. Y„ by invitationpreached the
annual sermon to the Washington Irving High School, class o
1919.

Gebhard— Classis of Westchester, through its committee, has
decided upon July 2d at 8 p.m. as the time for the ordination
of John G. Gebhard, Jr., in Mount Vernon (N. Y.) Reforme
Church. The president of Classis to preside, Dr. S. M. Zweme
to charge the missionary, and Dr. John G. Gebhard to preac
the sermon.
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for the continuation of the spiritual awakening in everyday
life that has marked the self-sacrificingspirit of the nation

tad seven hundred nlnmni returned tor the in WJr liln[1 Tht pr„idt„t Jli4 m p„t.
IHrd Cornmeneement E««ei« of Rut,,,. Colle..
JB„, 9 snd 10. Every el... tram 18M t, 919 w.. r
.nd
rented, and the alumni registration was the largest since the
A
f
..
spiritual before He was ready to take His glorious place. It
Sesau centennial in 1916. The weather was cloudy on Mon.
u 4
1S this voice of fixed principle, keynote of a noble and sueto .nd on Tuesday mormn*. but there ... n. ™,„ .nd the (esi(u|
that
yJ „ t||'k
The
six

D

pre-

i

*u

exercises

were carnet out aeeort

The Junior

mg

o

,

^

se iet u

|ifc

Exhibition

^

. ,

does not live without the word of God, for His hand

at the base of

is

f
....

^

supply. Man does

live

by bread; Jesus lived

The four day's festivities were begun on Saturday evening that way; you and I live that way. But the Word is behind
when the annual Junior Exhibition was held in Kirkpatrick the seed and soil and rain. It keeps the day and night.
Chapel, for prizes given by the late Irving S. Upson. First summer and winter, seed-time and harvest unchanging

was awarded to Arthur R. Dayton and

second

to

through all the years.
Emanuel Breitkopf. The program
“But the thought is of the moral world. It is a word of
Selection— “The Better
commandment as well as of creation and providence. We
are bread winners as well as bread eaters. Wre say that we
“World Industrial Peace,”— Arthur R. Dayton, Plainfield, make our living. The Scriptures say that unless man work.
neither shall he eat.
N. J.
“No man can af“The League of

prize

follows:

‘Ole/”
Invocation.
—

Nations”

ford to make wrong

Eric

wick, N.

of the ways, or

Leonard

in an

A.

he

“Continued Preparedness” — Emanuel Breitkopf,
Brunswick, N.

“The

the

New

I

J.

his

Word of

God.
wonder whether

does not sometime

Voorhees, Trenton

stand where he takes

N.

the

Foster

J.

way

f-advancing

s e 1

of

worldly work

Mcfford R. Runyon,

when he ought

New Brunswick,

take the

N.

devotion for unself-

J.

way

to

of self-

“A Plea for De-

ish mission to the

—

Robert

world’s dark places.”

H. Davenport,

The president then
explained that the

Orange, N.

J.

part of life sustained

“Compulsory Military Training for
the United

States”—

W.

Voorhees.

Anson

Trenton, N.

J.

Benediction
The Star Spangled

by bread

.

Banner.
ay

on the Queens Campus at ten o’clock,

Monday

morning.

only the

COLLEGE,

NEW

man’s

life, and that it

BRUNSWICK, N.

J.

better for

man

hungry and

to

is

go

starve

and
me^’s minds, to teach them

for material things than to permit the higher life to starve

xerctses

Class day exercises were held in Kirkpatrick Chapel

is

lesser part of

QUEENS CAMPUS, LOOKING SOUTH, RUTGERS

Class

die. “To lessen the powers of
to ^ satisfied with the lesser things, with the appeals of

and

depraved tastes and empty pleasures, who said, ‘that means

The

starvation indeed.’ ”

following program was carried out: President’s Address, “Perhaps the war has given to some men new sense of the
William Feitner; Class Oration, Paul L. Robeson, Class reaijty and supremeness of this spiritual life. Perhaps the
Poem, John W. Armstrong and Enos F. Jones; Address to war
some men of it. But it is the highest thing.
President, Roy E. Anderson; Class History, Alfred A. Neumost precjous thing; and to leave it is to cast away life.”
schaefer; Class Prophecy, Francis F. Lyons- Address
Referring t0 the great world conflict the preside„t said:
undergraduates, John T Swing; Presentation of Mementoes „lt the devotion t0 high ideals that has saved an AUied
Austin M. Rice and Henry C. Berg; Presentation ot —
„„
«v,A
world. The German state, feeding on the pride of arms, the
Memorial, Walter C. Weller; Ivy Oration, Brooks C. Marbread of carnal philosophy, goes down into the dust of defeat,
tin; Ivy Planting, Frank V. Cortelyou; Tree Oration, C.
of humiliation, nigh unto death. Nor will a new internaEarl Breece; .Tree Plsnti*1?. J°lm M. Lyon; Pipe Oration, tionalism have * better fate if it makes its life by ignoble comAnthony E. Casale.
promise, if it builds its walls of selfish gain, if it is deaf to
words that God has to say. The rightness of the items of a
The Baccalaureate Sermon
On Sunday afternoon, June 8, a musical service was held Paris settlement I could not pretend to judge. But it is
plain that forces are at work which think that the enduring
in Kirkpatrick Chapel under the direction of Mr. Howard D.
triumph of a nation will be by triumph of greed for land and
McKinney, director of music. The Baccalaureatesermon
the riches of it
was delivered by President Demarest in the First Reformed
“And I do know that many a patriot and Christian keenly
Church, at 7.30 o’clock. Trustees, faculty and graduating
deplores the apparent utter absence of appeal to God.
class assembled in the chapel of the church at 7.15,
plain planning of that colossal effort and consuming desire in
President Demarest took as his text Matthew 4: 4, “Man
the world’s behalf on the high divine dictation rather than
shall not live by bread alone but by $very word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." The sermon was a plea the pleas of human policy might greatly cheer and aid.”

to

^

^

r^»,rv,,,n

.»

make

will

some young man

New Amer-

mocracy”

•

s

if

profit at the cost of

“Responsibility”—

gg.

after-day’s

M.

ica”—

-v\v>

when

temptation he may

Atlanta, Ga.

Sibley,

he

stands at the parting

J.

“The Key to Progress”—

when

choice

New Bruns-

Fleming,

.»,»

A
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Turning to the Bolshevist question, the president said
'"What hope of national life can there be in a Bolshevism
that destroys the sanctions of fair law and delies even the
God above? If the answer to Japan and China be indeed
a gift to national pride and greed, what hope is there that

Case School of Applied Science; Doctor of DiVmUy— The Rev
Samuel M. Zwemer; Doctor of Ld/rrj— Edward D. Dimnent!

the peace of Asia or of Europe can prolong itself? It has

Waller, B.Sc.; Master of Arts — Royal F. Nichols, A.B., Carl

been said that war has not cut far enough into the life on
this side of the water to do us all the good it could. Be that
as it may, we have still to contend with the pursuit of wealth
and pleasure. Opposed to this is the line idealism of our

Woodward,

:

youth.

President of Hope College.

The graduate degrees conferred included: Master of Scienct
—Walter H. Beisler, B.Sc., George B. Otto, B.Sc., Allen G.
B.Sc.; Civil Engineer— C\xX\\hevX W. Hoasis,

R.

B.Sc.

Dean C. Jehkins, B.Sc.; Mechanical Enginer—Yinlon D. Ton\p.
kins,'B. Sc.; Sanitary Engineer— George A. Mitchell, M.Sc.
Other degrees, honors, prizes, etc., are as follows:
Bachelor of Arts— Roy E. Andersan of Woodbridge; John

“Young men of the graduating class, I have tried to show
you that Jesus Christ, that day so long ago, was showing to
young men of every generation the principle that must rule
them if they are to be effective in their day and generation.”
Baseball Game and

War Sendee Dinner

On Monday

afternoon the alumni marched by classes to
Ifeilson Field to witness the baseball game between Rutgers

and Princeton. From a Rutgers standpoint the contest was a
splendid one, the home team winning by a score of 5 to 1 and

W. Armstrong of

Blairstown; Henry C. Berg of

New

Bruns-

wick; Anthony E. Casale of Newark; Cono C. Casale of New-

ark; Elmer H. French of Plainfield; Michael H. Higgins of
Bloomfield; George A. Kuyper of Paterson; Francis E. Lyons
of Gardiner N. Y.; Alfred A. Neuschaefer of Newark; MaU
colm S. Pitt of Princeton; Paul L. Robeson of Orange; Pierre
Van Dyck of Highland Park; Harold S. McWithey of Warsaw
N. Y.
Bachelor of Letters— Chester E. Breece of Cranford; Sam-

Bordentown; Theodore H. Foley of IrvingOn Monday evening, over six hundred graduates and under- ton; Abraham Golden of West New York; Enos F. Jones of
Jersey City; Henry R. Perkins of Haddonfield; Sheldon E.
graduates gathered in the gymnasium for the big War Service
Ward of Hanover; Edward D. Warrenreichof. Newark.
Dinner, given in honor of the. war service of the college and
Bachelor of Some— Dwight M. Babbitt of Mendham; Harry
her sons. Dr. William I. Chamberlain, ’82, president of the
Alumni Association, presided. The speakers of the evening were E. Barbehenn of Jersey City; Charles H. Y. Bellerjeau of
Major General William Weigel, commanding the 88th Division, Trenton; Horace P. Billings of Camden; Everett B. Bleecker
-and decorated by both the French and American governments; of Maplewood; Harry Bloom of Hackensack; Joseph Breckley
of Ocean City; Charles Briwa of Hudson, N. Y.; William F.
^Oaptaifi John Handley, '83; Lieutenant General Louis W.
Buchanan of Perth Amboy; Frederick W. Bullwinkel of New
' Stotesburg, *90; Colonel Philander Betts, 91; Lieutenant Edward S. Ingham, ’16, of the French Army. Following the din- Brunswick; Albert D. Cheston of Clifton; Frank L Clayton
of Freehold; Frank V. D. Cortelyou of Monmouth Junction;
ner, various class and fraternity reunions were held.
Harry L Denberg of Newark; William A. Feitncr of BloomBoard of Trustees and Alumni Association Meetings
field* Morris Goldfarb of Perth Amboy;. David Goldstein of
The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees was held in New Brunswick; Earl S. Harris ot Hanco'.k’s Bridge; Harold
Van Nest Hall at 9.30 o’clock Tuesday morning, with a large C. Heilmann of Newark; Charles H. Hollenbeck of Montlatkendance. The resignation of several professors were reclair; William K. Holmes, Jr., of Merchantville; Hanford F.
* ceiv'td, the appointment of T. Alan Devan, X)6, as Professor of
Lefurgy of Hastingsron-Hudson, N. Y.; Julian M. Lyon of
^Science and Hygiene and College Physician announced, and the
Atlantic City; Frank L. Macwatty of Hasbrouck Heights;
Election of Haley Fiske, 71, to the office of Alumni Trustee Brooks C. Martin of Bloomfield; Titus B. Maxwell of Brooklyn; Perry M. Moore of Bloomfield; Harold E. Morgan of
made known.
The Alumni Association met in the Alumni House at the Westfield; George S. Otis of Tuckerton; Edward D. Perry of
tame hour, with* Vice-PresidentCharles E. Pattison, ’84, in the Ocean Grove; Carl W. Pfeil, Jr., of Irvington; George H.
chair. Reports of the chairman of the Alumni Council and of
Prall of Bound Brook; Austin M. Rice of Glen Ridge; Henry
the Alumni Field Secretary were read. A vote of appreciation W. Rogers of Maplewood; William Seltzer of Vineland; Raywas extended to Dr. William I. Chamberlain for his service of mond J. T. Swing of Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Charles Sykes of Trenten years as alumni trustee of the college. The following ton; Edwin B. Thompson of Upper Montclair; Franklin S.
officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, General
Thompson of Freehold; Harvey J. Tiger of Bedminster; JeJoseph C. Castner, ’91; vice-presidents,Captain John Handley, rome S. Underhill of Lakewood; Walter C. Weller of Bay**83, and Lieutenant Colonel Ralph B, Parrott, *97; secretary, onne; Louis F. Wetterberg of Perth Amboy; Edgar L WhitEarl Reed Silvers Tfe treasurer, Henry P. Schneeweiss, 77
ing of New Brunswick; William G. Whitney of Bloomfield;
chief inspector of election, Alfred A. Titsworth, 77; assistant
Cyril Wimpenny of Trenton; Malcolm R. Yong of Beesleys
inspectors, Edward F. Johnson, ’01, Albert R. Johnson, *07;
Point.
uel E. Burr, Jr., of

giving an excellent exhibition of baseball.

;

biographer, John H. Raven, *91.

Highest Honor— George A. Kuyper. High Honors— Cono
Casale, Pjerre

Commencement Exercises

The

153d annual commencement was held in the Second Re-

formed Church at 11.30 o’clock, trustees, guests, faculty, alumni
'Mi students forming on the Queens campus and, proceeding in
regular order to the church. The program was as follows

Van Dyck, Sheldon E. Ward.

W. Armstrong, Joseph Breckley, Everett B.
ick

W.

Honors—

G

]o\\n

Bleecker, Freder-

Bullwinkel,Anthony A. Casale, Frank V. Cortelyou,

Earl S. Harris, Titus B. Maxwell, Perry M. Moore, George H.
Prall, Paul L. Robeson,

William Seltzer, Edward D. Warren-

:

reich, Walter C. Weller, Louis F. Wetterberg.

Honors in Special Subjects— In agriculture, William Seltzer;

B. Thompson; in English,
George A. Kuyper; in German, Edward D. Warrenreich; in
mathematics, Pierre Van Dyck; in mechanical engineering,
in electricalengineering, Edwin

George H. Prall; in philosophy, George A. Kuyper; in
ology, Frederick W. Bullwinkel; Louis F. Wetterberg.

The

following honorary degrees were conferred:

David F. Houston, Secretary of Agriculture; Alan H.

LLD.—
Strong,

Counsel of the Pennsylvania Railroad; Robert C.
Pruyn, ’69; M.5c.— General William Weigel, commanding the
:38th Division; Doctor
Arthur D. Woodruff, Director
of the University Glee Club of New York; Doctor of Science
Lieutenant Colonel Walter A. Sherwood, ’86; Louis F. Bishop,
M.D., ’85; Frank R. Van Horn, Ph.D., V6, Professor in the
*74, General

of

physi-

Honors in the Military Department— The best soldier. Perry
M. Moore. The following cadets will be reported to the Adjutant General, United States

Army, and to the Adjutant Gen-

erals of their respective states as having

shown

special aptitude

Cadet Major and former Second Lieutenant U. S. A., Elmer H. French; Cadet Captain Perry M.
Moore; Cadet Captain and former Second Lieutenant, U. S. A,
Abraham Golden; Cadet Captain and Second Lieutenant Refor military service;

serve Corps.

Henry C. B^rg.
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Fellowship Appointments —
chemistry: William K.

To Vander

Pocl Fellowships

Holmes, Jr., Hanford F.

Lefurgy,

in

Commencement Week

Titus

QOMMENCEMENT week

B. Maxwell.

James Suydam Prize in English Composition. George
A. Kuyper; James Suydam Prize in Natural Science, Perry M.
Moore; Jospeh P. Bradley Prize in Mathematics, Pierre Van
Dyck; Ann Van Nest Prizes in Extempore Speaking: first.
Paul L Robeson; Roy T. Anderson; Class of 1876 Prize in
PnreJ—

Samuel E. Burr, Theodore Frelinghuysen
Vail Prize for Scholarship, George A. Kuyper; Municipal Management prize, Cono C. Casale; Gillett Wynkoop Prize in
Chemistry, Perry M. Moore; Daughters of the War of 1812
Prizes of American History. Sheldon E. Ward; Myron W.
Smith Memorial Prizes in Oratory: first, Samuel D. Hoofpolitical Science,

;

man; second, Aaron Roth; Tunis

Quick Prize

mar and Spelling. Edward F. O’Dair;
Prizes in

Declamation: first, Harold

W.

in
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English Gram-

Edward

L

Barbour

Ray; second, George

at Central College

was ushered in at Central College

on Saturday, June 14, when, at &00 p. m., the music department rendered the commencement concert in the Second
Reformed Church. Although the examinations closed on Friday. the day before, practically all the students remained to
attend the exercises of commencement week, and we were also
pleased to see many alumni and friends come to Pella to attend these exercises.

The commencement concert is the final program of the music
department, and the pupils, in pipe organ, piano and voice took
part in the program.

On

Sunday morning, June

preached

by

President

M.

IS,

the baccalaureate sermon was

J. Hoffman, D.D., in the Second

Reformed Church. Taking for his text the

first part

of the

12th verse of the 14th chapter of Joshua, "Now therefore give

W. Conover; Alliance Francaise Prize in French, Edward D.

me

Warrenreich.

character of the old Bible hero Caleb, and how he reminded

The Alumni

class.

From four until six o’clock on Tuesday afternoon President
and Miss Demarest received at the Alumni and Faculty House.
.

The Senior Ball, held in the gymnasium at 8.30 o’clock, concluded the

of Sabbath observance, our General Synod, at its late
took pains to

emphasize its position on this most

vital

matter by the

adoption of the following resolutions,which were

presented as a

supplementary report of the Committee on Public

The Committee vatufcs the hearty endorsement and approval with which these resolutions were adopted by the Synod
and would ask our pastors to read the same from their pulpits
Morals.

or

otherwise to direct the attention of their people to a topic

and treatment means, just now. more
than ever it has done to the welfare of our country and of the
world. The resolutions were as follows:
Whereas, There has lately been made widespread and freQtiently successful efforts to secularize and commercialize the
Lord’s Day by the weakening or removal of civil restraints as
whose right consideration

to the

observance of that day

KeSolved, That the

;

therefore, be

it

General Synod of the Reformed Church

w America again puts

on record as

remarks to the graduating
class, and in fitting and impressive words reminded them that
they too, like Caleb, must be ready to undertake the difficult
this the president based his

tasks, if

they would really succeed. This tdsk musf be a big one,

“a mountain," yet if they were to undertake
they must also have a big

On Sunday
of

it

and

succeed,

faith.

evening, at eight o'clock, the Rev. N. J. Peterson

Grinnel, Iowa, delivered a very impressive address in the

Third Reformed Church, before a very large gathering of
young people. This meeting was held under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Rev. Peterson spoke on “The
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Believers,”and certainly presented in a clear and convincing way some of the old
fundamental truths of the Christian religion.

On Monday

morning at 9 o'clock the annual tennis tourna-

were to receive their diplomas, and also those with

content with a general declaration regarding the need

session,

Upon

ment was held, while at 2 o'clock in the afternoon the Senior
Academy program was held in the college chapel. The program consisted of orations, readings, and music. Those who

commencement week.

General Synod and Sabbath Observance

MOT

mountain,” Dr. Hoffman pictured vividly the wonderful

Joshua of the promise made to him by Moses forty years before.

Collation

The annual alumni collation was held in the gymnasium
directly following commencement, with an attendance of between
three and four hundred. President Demarest presided, introducing the following speakers : Secretary of Agriculture, David
F. Houston; Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, president of Hope College; Professor Frank R. Van Horn, *92, of the Case School
of Applied Science; Mr. Robert C. Pruyn, *69, of Albany, N. Y.
One of the features of the afternoon was the presentation of
a portrait of the late Theodore Roosevelt to the college. The
portrait was given by Mr. William A. Sherwood. *92, and the
presentation speech made by Dr. J. Frederick Berg, of the
same

this

sufficient

credits to matriculate in the college next fall, took part in the

program.

On Monday

evening the Senior Class play, “Hazel Kirke.”

was given before a large and appreciative audience in the high
school auditorium. The play was remarkably well rendered,
and throughout the whole performance, which lasted two and
one-half hours,

it

held the rapt (attention of the. audience.

On Tuesday morning the Van Houweling Oratorical and

the

Keables Declamatory contests were held in the college Chapel.

There were three contestants in the oratorical contest, first
place being taken by Henry Fikse, and second by Cornelia
Duiker; and four in the declamatory contest, the winner being
Dora Eringa.
The Jubilee program, given by the literary societies, is always
an interesting one, and this year was given on Tuesday afternoon in the high school auditorium. At 7 o'clock the same evening the commencement dinner was given in the dining hall of

strongly deprecating

the ladies’ dormitory. There were over 200 guests, and every-

by the Legislatures and Executives of several of our states, which has made more easy
the non-observanceof the Christian Sabbath; and calls upon
all our citizens, irrespective of race and creed, to stand for a
Day of Rest and Worship, to the glory of God and their own

thing proved to be a splendid success, and for this not too

itself

and disapproving the recent action

highest welfare.

Resolved, That

we expressly

call

upon

all

our pastors and

ciders to

zealously instruct and influence their people on the

Question

of the spiritual observance of the Lord’s Day, and

that

both pastors, Consistories and people shall cast their whole

influence as citizens
Ihe Christian
Public

as well as Christians against the foes of

Sabbath, that this indispensable bulwark against

maintained.

immorality,civic disorder and spiritual irreligion may

1* steadfastly

§feX;

'

“

A. DeW. Mason,
George Tiffany,
Ame Vennema,
H. J. Veldman,
Of the Com. on Public Morals.

f

much

man

praise can be given to the Ladies’ Auxiliary. Dr. Hoff-

acted as toastmaster,and

sponded to

many

old Central alumni re-

toasts.

One of the most

of the week was the
farewell Chapel service on Wednesday morning. After the devotional exercises, led by President Hoffman, we listened to
many interestingaddresses by Dr. Kuizenga. Revs. Hollebrands,
Terlouw, Vander Linden, Brinkman, Lepeltak, Mr. Vogelaar,
Dean Pietenpol, and Miss Graham.
interesting meetings

The meeting of the alumni was held on- Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Beard, and in the
evening occurred the sixty-sixth annual commencement. The
meeting was held in the high school auditorium, and a good
audience was out to listen to the address of Rev. John E.
Kuizenga, D.D., of the Western Theological Seminary, Holland,

Mich. He spoke on

the subject, “Point of View,” and certainly

delighted his audience with his inspiring address.

Following the address, degrees were conferred upon those
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graduating from the college, and certificates were given those
finishing other courses.

The

following

is

a complete list of

all :

Graduates
College

— Edna Verploeg Byram, Estelle E. Kuyper, Wilhel-

Van Nimwegen, Elizabeth H. Ver Heul, Clara Waechter, Jessie M. Van Zee, Eilert Dirks, Enos E. Heeren, Cornelius
Lepeltak, Johann Schmidt, C. Frances Sheehy and M. Fern

tnina E.

June 25,

Mrs. Philip Van Alstine, of the Woman’s Foreign Boird,
gave an informing message on Christian Comity, tracing the
missionary movement in thii country from its inception to tin
present day. Then came a challenging appeal from Mrs. J, £
Graham, of the Domestic Board, urging that our gifu for a,,
extension of Christ’s Kingdom in the home land be commen-

Smith, Bachelor of Arts.

Academy— Henry J. Rozendaal, Marjorie Sloan, Florence
Wylie.

Music— Verna Hendricks, Certificatein Piano.
Commercial — Fannie Helen Bloem, Dora Esther Grandia,
Elizabeth lone Sikkink, Edith Florence Stursma, Maggie Tuinstra, Bertha Marie Ulrich, Anna Marie TerLouw, Mrs. Lelia
Vanderlinden.

The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon
Edward D. Dimnent of Holland, Mich., newly elected president
of Hope College, and upon Rev. Edward G. W. Meury of New
York City. The degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred
upon Rev. Albert Von Schlieder of Hackensack, N. J.
The prizes offered by various friends of the college for excellence in .different lines of student activity were won by the
following persons:

surate to the offerings of those foreign converts, who,

from heathenism, give so
may be won to Christ.
release

An impromptu

unstintingly that

offering resulted in

a sum

was sure of its reward, as
love and promises of the

sufficient to

anchor was cast in the

its

Father.

Henry Fikse; 2. Cornelia Duiker.

Lewis Prize — Calvin Bosch.
Brownell Prize — Fern Smith.
^Brinkman Prize-1. Elizabeth Ver Heul; 2. Dave Bogaard.
History Essay Medal— Hattie Gezel.
J. Ackerman Cole Prizes— College Classes— 1. Wilhelmina
2. John Visser; 3. T. B. Watson.

waarde; 3. Cornelius DeBruyn.
Beard Tennis Medals-Singles-1. Marion Wormhoudt;

2.

Arthur Renaud. Doubles-MarionWormhoudt and Clarence
Bucrkens.
Philomathian Cup-Clarence Buerkens.
Letters in Basket Ball were granted the following-Clarence

Rillihan. .

Buerkens, Arthur Renaud, David Van Rees, Folkert Itzen, Mark

*

and

inspirational,

evangelistic lectures and

is so

on various occasions.

Interesting Gathering

Jersey, under the direction and royal hospitality of a

.

-

p

the 18th, the missionary auxiliaries of Para-

mus, Pascack and “Old First,” Passaic, responding to the gracious invitation of Mrs. H. W. Collingwood of Woodchff Lake,
met in out-door session at her beautiful home, Hope Farm, an
estate embracing four score fruitful acres^ Welcome radiated
from every quarter as the guests gathered in a minature edition of a western mission fest.
On the coolest of green lawns, under the shade

of fine old

a box luncheon was the logical attraction of the mid-day

hour-the Hope Farm supplement of refreshing beverages, offset by real ice cream and luscious strawberries, reminding one
of that land of ancient days, which flowed with milk and honey.
After a ramble over the rolling lawns or a friendly chat on
the shaded verandas-whilethe hearts of the ht«e people were

made happy with pony and cart-the forces

rallied for a short

business session of each auxiliary, as this gathering stood o
the regular June meeting and the last until autumn. Then the
circle

widened

in God’s

summer

own

till

a little company of nearly s®v*nty gat^d
where birds’ song, green fields and swee^

temple,

of peace and rest from
a, all waited for the real m,s„onary

air brought a wonderful sense

daily stress of life,

Mrs^ Edwart^Dawson. of ?as»ie, presided There was a

Jp«
ess P

devotional service and an earnest word from on, host-

expressing her gladness that the guests there assembled

were interested in the highest of

all missions,

that of making

Ply-

illustrated lec-

Reformed Church Missionary Week. Dr. Thomas
H. Mackenzie, of Flushing, N. Y„ as chairman of the MuJuly 7-13—

sionary Conference, has arranged for a strong program

of con-

and lectures by representatives of the Mission boards
and prominent missionariesof the Church. Last years program was very strong and interesting.This years
promises to be far superior. Rev. James Dykema, of U*
ferences

Orange, N.

J,.

has been secured as soloist for the week.

July 11-Concert, by the Seymour Orchestra.
July 14— Stereopticon Lecture, by Dr. David Van
the Central Theological Seminary, Dayton, Ohio, on Monno

ism and the Pacific Coast.”
July 17-Address, by Dr. George H. Dowkontt of the

Street Noon-day Prayer Meeting,

New York

solos.
Michigan,
lectures.

City.

Dowkontt will render vocal'
.
July 18-Concert, by the Edna White Trumpet Quartet
ture, by Dr. John E. Kuizenga, of the Western Theologies
inary, Holland,

July 20-22— Lectures, by Dr. J. E.

^

,

Kuizenga. Senes

ious, educational

23-Conference of the Long Island Bible Society,
speakers will be: W. H. Mead of Brooklyn -Long Island
Society Colporteur; Rev. C. F. Kidd. D.D., M.
Brooklyn, and Rev. R. F. Day, D.D., M. P. Chore

iru

July

•

Study.

of United States Army.

^

Rev A. Karreman

Muskegon, Mich., on Bible
August 1-Lecture, by Rev. J. Addison Jones, D.U-.
Avenue Reformed Church, Albany, N. Y. Returne
son
lain

Jesus Christ known to the world.

the

on “Rebuilding the Ruined Lands of Europe.”

July 27-30— Lectures and Addresses, by
1,1

wty

Program

ture

rare as a day in June!” when it means a

King?

13.

a concert in the Sayville Methodist Church, by the Edna White
Trumpet Quartet of Brooklyn. The next event took place in
the Reformed Church, a lecture by the Rev. Dr. Bertrand Tipple, Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Italy, and
president of the M. E. College of Rome. Most of the conferences will be held in the First Reformed Church. The larger
and more popular meetings will be held in the Methodist Episcopal Church of Sayville, which has a large seating capacity.

June 27— Lecture, by Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of

missionary picinc in one of the fairest spots of North-

true daughter of the

ad-

a variety of musical entertainments, appropriate for the occasion. The Sayville Band, the West Sayville Fife and Drum
Corps, and the Peerless Orchestra, have been procured to assist

mouth Congregational Church of Brooklyn. An

An

educa-

,

various pupils of the conservatory.

trees,

Mm

dresses. The program will be interspersed with concert! and

Throughout the program music was furnished at intervals by

On Wednesday,

AE.G.

The Conference season opened Friday evening. June

Academy Classes-1. Dena Vander Zanten; 2. Esther Osse-

New

unfailing

rT HE program for the second season of the South Bay Summer Conference is practicallycomplete and the Rev. C
Muller, president of the Conference, announces this year an

tional, Biblical, religious

ern

lend

South Bay Conference

of renown have been procured to give

w

their ova

unusually strong program with a great variety of talent.
Prize— 1.

the

realizing that the beautiful and varied ministry of Hope Farm

Van Houweling

WHAT

after

Mrs. H. J. Scudder— the honored president of the Paramos
Union— as its guest and delegate to the Northheld Missionarj
Conference. The reading of an ancient benediction closed this
unique and memorable meeting. And then the guests departed,

Keables Pfize— Dora Eringa.

Van Nimwegen;

1919
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August 4-6— Lectures, by Rev. W. H. Jackson of Oyster Bay
Reformed Church.
of Lord's

Day

A

series

of

Biblical lectures. Conferences

Alliance, National

Reform Association, and the

At Northfield

League.

Allied Citizens’

August 7— Lectures, by Dr. Warren Wilson, home secretary
of

Board of Domestic Missions, Presbyterian Church. Subject:

Home Minion

“Rural Problems.”

August

Work Among the Soldiers.” Lecture, by Rev. S. VanderWerf,
Holland, Michigan. Subject: “The Significance of Principles
Revealed in the War.”
August IS— Concert, by Seymour Orchestra. Lecture, by Hon.
ft J. Diekema, ex-Congresman from Michigan.
August 19— Lecture, by Dr. Griffith Thomas of Toronto,
Canada. Subject: “Bird’s Eye View of Old Testament."
August 22— Sacred Concert, by Slack Brothers’ Quartet The
original Billy

Sunday

. July 9-17

LEADERS OF CAMP EENDRACHT
Miss Mabel

Taggart

Mrs. H. H. Crispell

Camp Eendracht calls to mountain
To visions new, inspiring.
Good fellowship, and happy times

tops

Whatever you’re desiring.
The call goes forth throughout the land

And summons

Quartet.

all

who hear

it,

O, hasten you to Northfield hills
And catch the Northfield spirit!

August 29— Concert: Sacred Cantata, by Local Talent, with
orchestral

Week

Foreign Minion

Jnlyl-#

— Lecture, by Rev. L. Trap. .Subject: “Religious

13

Week

in July

accompaniment.

TO YOUNG WOMEN AND GIRLS OF THE

August 24-31— Evangelistic Campaign. Conducted by Gypsy

REFORMED CHURCH.

Pat Smith.

program will be subject to slight changes. More material will be added during the summer. The program is well
balanced and presents a great variety of talent. A small fee
of $2.00 is charged for tickets, entitling one to all privileges
for the entire course. Tickets will be required only on Friday
This

evenings. Single admission

on

For information regarding
the Northfield

Summer

rates, program, etc., of

Schcol of Missions and

Camp

Eendracht, write to Miss Frances Davis, 25 East 22d
Street, New York, N. Y.

these evenings to those who

do not provide themselves with season tickets is 50 cents.

The chairmen for ticket distribution in the various villages
are: A. C. Edwards and Miss Eugenia Raynor of Sayville; C.
G. Sands of Islip: George Vander Borgh of West Sayville;
Fred D. Smith of Bayport, and Miss Louise Ockcrs of OakThe Conference has first class hotel accommodations, where

and lodging bay be procured at the very low rate of
$1200 per week. Lodging may also be obtained in tents and
screened lawn huts. Everything is made pleasant and convenient for the delegates who wish to -spend their vacation
here. For further particulars write to the president. Rev. C.
Muller, West Sayville, N. V.
board

A DAUGHTER

.a\

v

was born to Rev. and Mrs. Stegenga of Cal*

Church.

r

’

of Grace Church, was elected the stated clerk
of the Classis in the place of Rev. Vander Mculen, who will
occupy the Chair of Greek in Hope College.
Rev. Spaan,

The Ladies' Aid of Grace Church recently gave an entertainment at the Franklin Street school. Pressure has been
brought to bear upon them to repeat the attraction, “The New
Minister,” in the Central High School. This was done last
Thursday evening and a large audience was present to witness
the talent in Grace Church in action.
The Christian Endeavor Society of the Seventh Reformed
Church held a social last week. Tuesday evening, for the purpose of doubling its membership. The Seventh Church has the
E. Society in the city and it is desirous to keep this

— Communion service wras held June 1, at which

The churches in the city and in this community are going to
try to raise

a sum of money for Hope College, The time of

the campaign is at

hand and committees have been appointed

Two

children received bap-

tism. The church was decorated with ferns, peonies, laurel
and roses in profusion, and the pupils from the eldest down to
th« tiny tots, did their parts well The choir assisted with the
singing, and Pastor Heinrichs accompanied the organ with his
cornet, while several soloists added their bit. “Rosebud and
Robin,” the pastor’s little daughter Ruth and George V. V.
Rouse, ascended the steps to the platform hand in hand, and as
Rosebud missed her footing the tiny gentleman, to the amusement of the audience, carefully helped her to regain balance and
the two proceeded without embarrassment to the serious business of reciting their part. Francis Fowks, a member of the
Junior class, had been present every Sunday since January 1,
and was rewarded by a suitable book which Elder Parks presented in a few appropriate words. Four others had missed
but one Sunday, illness excepted. Services closed with a short
address to the children by the pastor. There will be no break
in Bible-school sessions during the summer. Usually there is a

Van Zomeren has

and August, and an increase in the primary department, and it
is felt that some sacrifice on the part of teachers and officers is
necessary because of this important branch of the work.
annual picnic will be held early in

to canvass the churches.

Rev. John

At the Women’s Missionary Society, Mrs. Amelia Vedder gave an enthusiastic report of the anniversary of the Women's Board of Foreign Missions at Poughkeepsie. Mrs. T. C.
Perry, of Catskill, who was expected to address the meeting,
was unable to be present. Children’s Day was observed June
15. The school, since January 1, has increased from an enrollment of 30 to 52 members, and four were transferred from the
letter.

necessary falling off in attendance of the older ones during July

reputation.

declined the call extended to

Second Reformed Church of Fulton. This

is

the second

him
call

be has recently declined.

The State Christian Endeavor meets here this week. The
president of the local Christian Endeavor, George Veldman. a
member of Immanuel Church, is busy trying to make the contention a

Y.

Cradle Roll to the beginners’ class.

Grand Rapid& Notes

by

Leeds. N.

the Churches

time two were admitted on confession of faith, and three by

dale.

largest C.

Among

pronounced success. •

The Men’s Community League of Immanuel Church closed
* most successful year with a fine banquet. Many new
members were enrolled. Sunday, June 1, a Men’s Adult
Bible-class was organized with an enrollment of 33. A
weekly bulletin will be published by the League.

Mohawk, N.

The

September.

installation of

J.

The
V.

the Rev. Arthur B.
Boynton over the Reformed Church of Mohawk occurred on
Wednesday evening, June 18. The Rev. W. Dumont Conklin,
president of the Classis, presided, read the form of installation
and delivered .the charge to the pastor; the Rev. Louis H.
Holden, Ph.D., preached a thoughtful and tender sermon from
the words of Scripture as recorded in I Sam. 6:12; the charge
to the people was given by the Rev. George G. Seibert. The
benediction was pronounced by the newly installed pastor. The
church was tastefully decorated with flowers. The choir rendered appropriate selections and the welcome to the new pastor seems to point to a fruitful and happy relationship.
Y.—
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New York

City—

Rev Dr.

Burrell, of Marble Collegiate

Church, will be at his summer home, Madison, N.

J.,

after next

June 25,

ent a young mother and her baby, eleven days old, who dr^

no

little

attention after the close of the service.

Sunday, the 29th. During the months of July, August and September the associate ministers, Rev. Mr. Barnhill and Rev. Mr.

Dailey will preach. Auxiliary No. 73 E, connected with the
Marble Collegiate Church, held an interesting session on
Thursday of last week. Mrs. Louis D. Baker, the head of the
auxiliary, and also the head of the chapter production of the
entire Atlantic Division of the Red Cross, presided and gave a
most informing address in regard to the work expected to be
done under the pending peace program, accentuatingthe need
of such work with graphic pictures of the devastation abroad,
Touching reference was made by Mrs. Baker to the late Mrs.
Burrell, the founder of tl\e auxiliary, and its inspiration till the
time of her decease. Presentation of the Red Cross badges for
a minimum 800 hours of work was next in order. Rev. Dr.
Burrell gave one of his unique talks on chevrons, after which,
in memory of Mrs. Burrell, he gave the decorations to twentyfive of the members of the auxiliary. Others who had not filled
out the required questionnaires will be remembered later. Other
talks were given by Rev. Mr. Dailey, Mrs. John S. Bussing,
chairman of the executive committee of the auxiliary, and Mrs.
V. H. Youngman, after which a social hour was enjoyed by all.

New York

City— Beginning on Sunday, June 1, and continuing throughout the summer, the St. Nicholas Collegiate
Church will hold open air meetings at Broadway and 47th

c.
Woodclifp, N. J.—

Sunday evening, June 1, a new
organ was formally presented to our church at Woodcliff^j.
Hudson, N. J., and dedicated. The organ was made possible
through the generosity of the widow of former senior eldej
Joel Horton. The memorial tablet bears the inscription:
sented to the Woodcliff Reformed Church by Clara F. Horton,
in loving memory of her husband, Joel Horton, ‘who being
dead, yet speaketh.’ ” The dedication took the form of a ®e.
morial service to Mr. Horton, who was a public school teacher
and principal for many years, honored and loved by a wide
circle of friends. At this seryice the superintendentand assistant superintendent of the North Bergen schools, several principals and teachers who had been associated with him, and
former pupils, paid him glowing tribute as an educator, both ia
secular subjects, and in the higher moral and spiritual education, with which he was richly endowed. As a church member
and elder, during the difficult first years of the life of a
church, he was regular in attendance, even

when

activities

of the church, and above

all,

interests and

faithful in the

ance of every duty assigned him. Our church; has

perform-

felt keenly

the loss of such presence and service by his death, but
in the heritage

young

paralysis made

walking almost impossible ; enthusiastic ini all the

of influence and inspiration he has

Monday excepted,
anfl on Sunday afternoons at Broadway and Fulton Street.
These meetings will be under the direction of Dr. Dowkontt

congregation.

v.a

On

rejoices

left.

street at 10 o’clock every night in the week,

of the Fulton Street Prayer Meeting, and Mr. Johnson of -our
Faith Mission. They are being supported by the men of this

1919

J. C. M.

Holland Notes

rT,HE

Sixth Reformed Church has extended

a

call to Mr.

^

Frank De Roos of the class that just graduated from the
seminary. He is serving them during the summer months, in-

Paramus, N. J.— Children’s Day was observed on Sunday,
June IS. There was a very large attendance, which filled the

tending to continue his studies at Princeton Seminary next

church with parents and friends of the children in the Sunday-

should come. The church has been vacant for some time and

school. The children and young people rendered a very inter-

is in need of a minister.

which was prepared by Elder S. T. Van Emburgh and his committee. An extra large offering was takea

call.

esting program,

The

ancient edifice, now 119 years old, was decorated in a

The

year.

Fourth Church is very desirous that Rev. Steunenberg

One of

Our wish

is that

he may

accept

the finest Sunday-school classes of this city

the

is found

in the First Reformed Church— a class of young men

tao^kt

beautiful manner by the young ladies of the Sunday-school, by Mr. D. Boter, a merchant of the city. Before the war the
under the leadership of Mrs. R. Bennett One of the events class frequently had an attendance of over 100, the numbers
of the day was the baptism of children when parents presented

dwindled considerably during the war, but now the

Many

attendance

their babes for the solemn rite.

has reached the number of 75 again.

into

church affiliation. This is evangelism of the right kind.

Over a dozen were thus taken
the fellowship of the church. The service was such that

Dr. Henry Hospers, of the Seminary, preached the

the superintendent, Mr. E. L. Zabriskie, and the elders of the
Consistory, must have been moved with a profound sense of

Cod’s goodness to the

church.

H. D. C.

— On Sunday, June 1, the Reformed Church of
Scotia, N. Y., of which Rev. Herbert B. Roberts is pastor, welcomed twenty-two members to its Communion; twenty on confession of faith and two by certificate. The Communion service had been postponed one month on account of the illness of
the pastor, who underwent an operation at the Ellis Hospital,
Scotia,

N.

baccalau-

sermon to the graduating class of the high school in First
Church last Sunday evening.
Trinity Church held its evening service on the lawn of the
reate

Y.

Schenectady, N. Y., on April 23.
fifteen

of these hare no

Among

the converts were

young people who had attended the

catechetical class

conducted by the pastor for eight weeks, using the Intermediate Catechism. Of the other five, four were young mothers
who, on Children’s Day, June 8, presented their infants for
baptism. The other was a young man who had found Christ
at a Y. M. C. A. meeting at Camp Sevier, S. C. Robert Miller *has acepted the position of correspondent and agent for
The Christian Intelligencer from the Scotia Church.
Corr.

Ulster Park, N. Y.— Children’s Day was observed June IS,
in the morning at the church, and the evening at the Union
Center Chapel. The attendance at both places was large and
the exercises were of a high order and excellently rendered.
At the Chapel the program published by our Board was used,
the music of which is far superior to anything we have had
for years past. It was splendidly sung by the school, led by a
large choir of young people. At the Chapel two infants were
baptized, and two young ladies, members of the # Sunday-school,
were received into the Communion of the church on confession
of their faith in Christ and by baptism. Here, too, were pres-

church Sunday, June 15. A large audience was present, enjoyinf
the fresh air after the heat of the day ceased. The

Sunday-

school of Trinity Church collected $45.50 last Sunday

for

the

of France.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer led prayer meeting in Trinity Church
last Thursday evening and addressed the officers and teachers of
Third Church at the regular quarterly teachers’ meeting lid
Friday evening. He spent a few days in Holland to attend the
commencement exercises, and so the churches thought they
Protestanfs

would use his services during his stay here.

Rochester Notes

THE

*

A

Rochester Classis Ministerial Circle will meet on

17, at the

home of

the Reverened B.

DeYoung

Jiutf

in Newark.

paper was presented by the Rev. Garret Hondelink, B.Dn

“The Christian Doctrine of

The
church

Reconciliation.’’

Brighton Church is still without a pastor, but
activities

are being maintained. On

Vander Schoor filled

a

May

25

all

tw

Rw

appointment. The Rw J*
his appointment owing to absence

Classical

Bennink was unable to fill
from his field on account of the serious illness of his mother*
On May 25 the Rev. Henry J. Scudder spoke in the mormitf
service at the First Reformed Church. In thrilling lanP#*
he told us something of the Scudder family, of the great
existing in India today, and of splendid opportunitiesw ic
have arisen for preaching the Gospel.
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men of

Almost all the young
that

the First Reformed Church

have been in the service of our country abroad have re-

home. Some of our boys saw

turned

Forest, said,

Argonne

service in the

by many, to have been the worst conflict through-

About Medical

out all the war.

The First Reformed Church mourns the loss of three of

its

members: Peter Mailings, aged 79, Isaac DeWitte, aged
and Mrs. VanderWeel, aged 74. Mr. Mailings was a vet-

oldest
80,

War.
The Reverend G. Hondelink, B.D., is preaching a series of
sermons on “I Believe.” He has thus far spoken of Belief in
god, in Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit He will still speak
of Belief in the Christian Church, in Prayer, in the Bible, in
the Worth of Human Life, and in Judgment.

eran of the Civil

Missionary Students
Highly trained and consecrated Physicians
form an indispensible division of the Foreign
Missionary

staff.

Not as many of them are commissioned as

Memorial Services at
#,PHE French Government

Saveriay,

a splendid normal school for
boys just previous to the war at Savenay, which was
turned over to our Government in August, 1917, and is used
as a hospital base center with eight base hospitals, having a
total capacity of 10,000 patients, a staff of 500 doctors and a
built

I

large corps

battle

Some recovered and

sailed

America; others did not. and were laid away with a prayer

and a tear in the American cemetery at this place.

As one enters this cemetery, on the left are the American
dead, on the right at the end of the walk the German deadprisoners of war who died at Savenay. Their graves were

by the German prisoners at the suggestion of the
American commander, for which I am very glad.
It was my privilege to attend the memorial services conducted on May 30 by the soldiers and Red Gross nurses stationed here. The speakers' stand was erected just outside and
overlooking the cemetery. Prayer was offered by Chaplain

decorated

its

The student must have been a member

of an
evangelical church for one year, and must be a
member of the Reformed Church in America on

applying for

aid.

He must be

The wounded and dying were brought down from the

from

scholarship funds.

of nurses.

front to this evacuation hospital.

Education assists a limited num-

of

ber of Medical Missionary Students

France

of

ordained ministers.

The Board

for
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as far advanced in his studies as

the Junior class in college.
It will not be the policy of the

Board to give

aid to more than three Medical Missionary Students who would regularly graduate from their
professional course in the same calendar year.

Further information with regard to scholarship
aid for Medical Missionary Students may be secured by writing to

The Board of Education,
25 East 22d

Street

- -

R. C.

A.

New York Chy

Lynch.

The speakers were Col. Cooper, of the hospital base. The
American Consul at Nantes and the mayor of Savenay, who
spoke in French, which was translated by a priest into English.
The mayor pledged the inhabitants of Savenay to take
care of the graves of the Americans who are buried here and
promised to decorate them on May 30th of each year.
After this, the decorating ceremonies began; The soldiers
marched into the cemetery, each carrying an American flag, the
Red Cross nurses each carrying a bouquet of red, white and

The firing squad took up its position.
God’* acre, among the white crosses on the hill-

blue flowers, followed.

Out there in
side, with
foot

a nurse standing at the head and a soldier at

South Long Island

The South

of Long Island met in special session in
the Flatbush Church of Brooklyn, Flatbush and Church Aves.,
Monday, June 16, 1919. Committees were appointed to consider matters relating to the Greenwood Heights and the Second Flatbush Churches, said committees to report at a special
meeting June 30, 1919. One of the churches of Classis was recommended for aid to the Domestic
S. C.
Classis

Board.

the

of each and every' grave, three volleys were fired over the

sleeping

Installation at Elmsford, N. Y.

heroes. The bugler blew the traditional tap?.

The soldier planted his flag, the nurse scattered her flowers,
perhaps the angels wept some tears of pity. In this manner
we celebrated at Savenay, France, the brave deeds of tho^g heroic

Meetings of Classes

men and women who died on a foreign

alien people, with

soil,

among an

the hope that those principles of justice and

on which American institutionsrest, might become the
moving energy of European civilization.
truth,

U. G. Warren.
Savenay, France, June 1, 1919.

/''VN Tuesday evening, June 17, the installationof the Rev.
V-J J. W. Fisher took place over the Reformed Church at
that place. Classis of Westchester met in special session half
hour before. The Rev. John Black, in the absence of Rev.
James Mulder, was chosen to preside and to read the form.
The Rev. E. A. McCullum, D.D., of Castleton, N. Y., by invitation, preached the sermon; text. Acts 4:13. Jesus manifested in His life certain characteristicsso unusual, so strong,
that His followers, imbibing these same traits, were known
by “having been with Jesus.” Gentleness, self-sacrifice,prayer

Pulpit Sparks

f

BY DR. S. B. DUNN

(Sermons for Summer)

of Out- Doors Brought to Shut-Ins
Quiet Scenes that Refresh the Soul.
Psalm 23 :2.
Bits

I.

II. Restful Retreats for the Over- Wrought.

Mark

these

were some of the traits. It was a beautiful and impres-

sive discourse.

The Rev. John Knox

pleasing way, charged the minister. The undersigned addressed
the .congregation. Miss
terest

Howell and Mr. See added to the inof the program with splendidly rendered solos and a duet

The newly-installed minister pronounced the benediction.
The church was beautifully decorated with the season's flowers. The audience welt filled the auditorium, sixteen represen-

6:31.
tatives of the

III. Living

Flower-Beds and

Mark
IV.

A

Boat Sail and

A

6

A
:

Pic-nic Luncheon.

38,

3ft

Breath that Stilled a Storm.

Lnk.c 8:23,

24.

Allen, D.D., in his usual incisive and

Second Church of Tarrytown were there to prove

their interest in the service. After the installation exercises

were invited to meet the minister, and then all were most
generously treated to elegant refreshments. The Elmsford
Church has been pastorless for about a year. Meanwhile difall
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men have supplied the pulpit, and for the last few months
Rev. Arthur Requa acted as a temporary supply until the new
minister should be chosen. This church is in a growing village.
Its service to the community covers a period of over one hundred and thirty years. It Is handicapped for want of a chapel
fcrent

and

Bihle-school

room.
Among

Bernr. N. V.—

On

Lucas Bobvk, Stated

Clerk.

the Churches

Sunday, June IS, 1919, the Rev. A. A. Seso

closed his pastorate of eight and one-half years in the Re-

formed Churches of Berne and Beaverdam, to assume the pastorate of the Reformed Church at Wynantskill, N. Y. Those
who have been most closely associated with Mr. Seso during
these years of service, have most appreciated his “work of faith
and labor of love.” A man possessed of rare culture and refinement, intimate acquaintanceonly intensifies the charm of his
attractive and beautiful character. Since his coming to Berne,
Mr. Seso has always been foremost in every effort for the betterment of the community, and the help of the individual. In
Sunday-school and Christian Endeavor, in work for prohibition, Red Cross and missionary advance, his leal and earnestikjss have been unfailing; and he has been ably seconded in
every helpful enterprise by the sympathy and co-operation of his
admirable wife. Together they have given of their loving serv-

Th* hronte tablet presented by Dr. Samuel M. and Dr. Jame* Zwcjmt to
the Reformed Church of Vrietland, Mich., in memory of their father, the
late

Rev. Adrian Zwemer.

of the South Classis of Long Island, and
the Rev. Dr. A. DeWitt Mason, gave stimulating addresses
Tiffany, president

indeed like that of the Master Himself. At a special Commun-

which were listened to with rapt attention by the large audience. The choir and the soloist, Mr. Doanc, beautified the
service with their fine rendition of appropriate music At
the following church social on Tuesday evening the congregation assembled in the church auditorium, at which time
the Rev. George A. Godduhn, superintendentof the Ottilk
Orphan Home in Jamaica, made a hearty congratulatory ad-

ion service, eleven were received into the church upon confes-

dress. and the band of the

sion of faith; and three children were baptized. At the time

acceptably. There was also music by the choir and a

of Mr. Seso's coming to these churches, he requested that the
first offering might be given to the Board of Foreign Missions;
on the occasion of his last sermon, he wished the offering to be
given to the work of Domestic Missions. The treasurer has
accordingly sent $123 to the Domestic Board. With deep regret because of our loss, we would lovingly commend this
chosen pastor and his gracious wife to the people among whom

Mr. Frank Baur. The feature of the evening was the presentation by Mr, Henry Muller, treasurer of the church, of an
of the congregation'shigh regard for the pastor. In accepting the gift, Rev. Erhardt expressed his appreciation of this
recognition of his labors, prizing it all the more highly sine*
the congregation had recently furnished a beautiful new car-

they are now to labor; earnestly hoping that they may together

pet for the church and had contributed the largest Easter

offer-

enjoy many years of fruitful service. The chairman of the
committee on candidates for the churches of Berne and Beaverdam is Mr. George D. Shultes, West Berne, N. Y.

ing in

history. The congregation then repaired to the

finely

abundant measure that their going from us is felt
as a personal loss among the people in general. But most of
ice in such

all

has this devoted servant of God emphasised his Divine

call-

he has striven to “make full proof of his ministry,**
while he has joyfully welcomed many of the youth of our
ing ‘as

church to the table of the Lord. His love for the children

is

Brooklyn, N. Y. — Children’s Day exercises were held in the
Gravesend Dutch Reformed Church on Sunday, June IS. The
members of the Sunday-school, with their relatives and friends,
filled the church. The exercises consisted of songs and recitations and a short address by the pastor, Rev. 0. M. Fletcher.
A very important part of the program was the presentation of
Bibles to the following children who had been baptized ten
years : Marietta Lorena Klencke, Alfred Cassidy Nunn, Ada
May Kouwenhoven, Winona Lott Porter, Paterson Bond.. The

Day has been a custom of
this historic church for a great many years. Two babies were
baptized, Florence Amelia Read and Ella Mae Schnepf. The
presentation of Bibles on Children’s

Home

played several selections most
solo by

ingeniously devised silver wallet containing a substantial

its

token

decorated Sunday-schoolrooms in the basement, where refreshments were served by the ladies of the church, and many
of the officers and members made congratulatoryspeeches commending the pastor for his untiring labors during his long and
successful pastorate. The church, which was organized in 1852,
has had six pastors durnig the sixty-seven years of its history.
Rev. Erhardt serving for over one-third of the entire period
During his pastorate the church has been remodelled and beautified, the basement considerably enlarged and a mortgage of
$12,000 cancelled, so that the church is now entirely free of
debt. The delightful anniversary will linger in pleasant recollection for many days to come, and the united and harmonious
congregation looks forward with bright hopes and prospects
toward renewed and consecrated endeavor in the Master*
service.

Ladies’ Foreign Missionary Society met on Friday, June 13, at

Miss 0. Lawrence, secretary of the
Woman’s Board, gave a very stirring address on “Service
Stripes.” Contributionswere received at this meeting for the
support of a Bible Woman in Japan. Treasurer reported that
she had received more than was needed for
Corr.
2.30 in the church’ parlor.

same.

Brooklyn. N.
Street and
sary of

its

Y.—The New Brooklyn Church,

Dewey

Herkimer

Place, celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver-

pastor, the Rev. Frederick C. Erhardt, by a jubilee

on Sunday, June l, followed by a church social on’
Tuesday evening, June 3. The church auditorium was tastefully decorated with palms, flowers, Old Glory and the fine
banners of the Sunday-school, while over the pulpit there

Bushkill, Pa.—

At.

the Communion of June IS, five

church.

were baptized and two adults were received into the
ship of the

Chatham, N. Y,-~On

children
fellow*

F. A.

L

Sunday, June IS, the Children’s D*y

was rendered by the Sabbath-school at the hour of the
morning service. In the evening, an address was given by Mr.
A. T. Brown, who recently returned from overseas after seventeen months’ service in the Y. M. G A. work. During the
day nine children were baptized.
service

service

motto “Success” with the dates
1894 and 1919 on either side. In the Sunday morning service
Rev. Erhardt touched upon many interesting reminiscencesof
his long pastorate, while in the evening service the Hon. George
floated in silver characters the

College Point, N. Y, — On Friday, the thirteenth of Juift
we gave our boys a welcome home reception in the Chapel.
The Chapel was tastefully decorated with flags and bunting
and full of good-will and cheer. The entertainmentwas varied,
consisting of musical numbers and recitations and a series of
Boy Scout stunts. The Ladies’ Aid took their usual good care
in furnishing tasty refreshments.Practically every society *
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GOING AWAY?
Dooble the pleasure and value of your vacation by taking along well chosen books.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FICTION.
The Valley of Vision, by Henry Van Dyke

$1.50

The Undying Fire, by H. G. Wells .........

1.50

Roads to Freedom, by Bertrand Russell .......... $1.50
Japan and World Peace, by K. K. Kawakami.... 1.50
Set down in Malice, A Book of Reminiscences, by
Gerald Cumberland .........................2.50
Living Bayonets, by Coningsby Dawson .......... 1.25
Poems About God, by Lieut. John C. Ranson ...... 1.25
Service and Sacrifice, Poems, by Corinne Roosevelt
Robinson ...................
1.25

The Private Wire to Washington, by Harold MacOath .......................................

US

The Coniuming Fire, by Harris E. Kirk ..........

The Hohenaollerns in America, by

1

50

Stephen

Leacock .....................................
1.25
The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, by Ralph Connor 1.50

Boy's Life of Theodore Roosevelt, by Hermann
Hagedom ....................................
1.25
Battles Royal Down North, by Norman Duncan .... 1.35
Harbor Tales Down North, by Norman Duncan... 1.35
Christianity'sUnifying Fundamental, by Henry
F. Waring ............................ ........ 1.25

His Wife’s Job, by Grace S. Mason .............. 1.50
The Red Signal, by Grace Livingston Lutz ....... 1.35

.

Love Stories, by Mary R. Rhinehart ...............1.50

'

Stud for Cmtalogmti of Rocont Publication!. All Book* to bo bad of

.......

The Board of
25

EAST

nt

STREET

Publication

was given an active part in making the reception
truly representative of all of us. The fellows came tut in
the

church

foodly
tian

fun.

numbers and all had a happy time in the joy of Chris-

fellowship and

Coan

N. J. — A correspondent of the Sew Jersey Hereld, of Newton, N. J„ gives the following account of a visit to
the Reformed Church on June
: "This church at once attracted our attention. It was constructed of stone, with s

and Bible-school Work
HEW YORK CITY

church was a more effecting scene witnessed,

it

was believed, a

powerful argument against the all too prevalent impression
that the usefulness of the country pastor is at an end and the
prerogative of the country church but a reminiscenceof the
past”

Faufiild,

Freehold. N. J.—A very interestingservice was recently held

Second Reformed Church. Freehold, N. J. The pioneer
missionary, Dr. John Scudder, was born in Freehold, near the
site of the Pennsylvania Railroad station. In order to propsymmetrical spire, with encircling ornamentations,peering well
Ayward An attractive graveyard afforded an appropriate erly celebrate the centennial of the sailing to India of this
distinguished son of Monmouth County, a Scudder Memorial
background for the stately structure, which, we were told, was
ore than two hundred years old, and still in splendid condi- service was held in the church. The preacher of the evening
was the Rev. William I. Chamberlain, D.D., secretary of the
tion. It was distinctly a country church, surrounded with
Board of Foreign Missions. Dr. Chamberlain told of the part
stately trees, themselves giving evidence of great age, although
affording an abundance of welcome shade. The congregation our Church has played in the Christianizationof the world, and
was far from country appearing, however. The attendants challenged the people to assume individual responsibilityfor
the further evangelization of the countries where our mission*
came largely in motor cars, and at the hour of service practiaries are located. The sermon was interesting and convincing.
cally filled the forty pews, the number the auditorium afforded,
At both services of the day the worshippers were presented
although additional seating capacity was given by balcony accommodations. There was an air of delightful restfulness with brief accounts of the work of Dr. John Scudder in India*
J. Ernest Mertz.
about the comfortable interior of the church. A great flag was
displayed in the rear of the pulpit, while a splendid portrait
Herkixier, N. Y.—The Reformed Church has among its
of the well-known features of General Pershing was conspicumembers two young people of whom it is very proud. One
ously displayed. Two sombre appearing stars, on a special banis Miss Lucina Thompson, who has been for several years a
ner, bore testimony that this congregation, too, had contributed
successful high school teacher and who expects to leave about
its share to the World’s War. The pastor, Rev. Clarence
July first for Turkey, where she will engage in reconstruction
Leaver, has recently entered upon this work. We should regard him as an ideal choice as pastor of a strictly country work under the direction of the American Committee for Relief in the Near East. The other is Carl F. Marriott, who went
church, which the /Fairfield (Essex County) Dutch Reformed
to the war with the local National Guard company, which later
Church certainly is. Mr. Leaver receives $1,000 per year, the
became a part of Company M, 107th Infantry. Sergeant Marof the parsonage and the privilege of cultivating a very
riott participated in the great attack on the Hindenburg line on
clever farm connected with the same. We never remember
September 29, 1918, and announcement has just been made that
having attended a church where the* congregation had so many
he has been cited by General Pershing for "distinguished and
hind and appreciative words of the good work as did the mcmexceptional gallantry*’ on that
Corr.
t*rs of the Fairfield Church for Mr. Leaver, and we believe
1

in the

occasion.

was well worthy of them all, so appropriately did he conduct the services

scheduled for the day, the

rite

of Communion.

were received upon confession of faith
and by letter. It was indeed a solemn and inspiring sight.
The candidates for church membership, a majority of whom
w*re heads of families, extended from ono side of the church
t° the other, and as they in turn were received into church
m«mbership were given a kindly word of salutation and a
heartfelt welcome. Not only the eyes of the pastor but those
many in the congregation suffused with tears ere the ccremony Was completed. Never during the long history of the

To our surprise, sixteen

Jersey City, N. J.—

On

June 8, at Central Reformed Church,,

nine were received into fellowship, and on the 15th, celebrated
as Children s Day, eight infants were baptized by Rev. J. Harvey Murphy.

Y.—The Sundays of June 1 and 8 were rich
church. June 1 was Communion service. The

Livingston, N.

days in the

church was simply but artistically decorated with spring flow-

ers. The congregation filled the spacious auditorium and one
(Continued on Page 620)
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DAILY READINGS
jM°n ....................The Church's One Foundation. Matt. 16: 13-18
Tues ......................The Brotherhood of Believers. Acts 2: 36-47

Laymen. Acts 6:

1-7

Church. I Cpr. 12: 27 to 13: 1
Church Extending to the Gentiles. Acts 11: 19-26
Sat ...............Christian Unity for World Conquest. John 17: 15-21
^un ...............................The Glorified Church. Rev. 19: 616
Thur* ............ DiversifiedGifts in the

fn ...............The

lesson text gives us a picture of the early Church, an

be followed. And they continued steadfastly.” That is a good start for a saint’s pilgrimage. Continuance is the gist of strong Christian growth. So many souls
start‘ well but faij to be steadfast. Every revival has a crop
of blossoms that fall before the fruit sets. 44In the Apostles’
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread and prayers.”
These are the means of grace and growth which have been in
the Christian Church since Pentecost. Doctrine is the founda-

work

44

in the building of

a

goods as

well as the heart of the believer. It included property as

well

as person. We have in our lesson study two pictures, the

first

are

placed side by side in the record for our encouragement and

Church of yesterday will furnish it. There has been always
the need of money in the Church of Christ. Even the Church
under Pentecostal conditions could not dispense with the

carrying on Christian work. The two incidents indicate

its

the

sources of supply or failure. The first picture presents

a

church meeting demands upon its resources by the consecrated

members. No one lacked because all that had
shared with those who had not. The only division in the early
Church was the division of goods. Love equalized conditions
offerings of its

of estate, and poverty found wealth a ready ally and a welcome friend. Christian love solved the social problem then,
and if it is ever solved again it must be by the same gracious
spirit.

Among the Churches

strong Christian character.

but these opening years of this century have witnessed

collec-

tion. There has been and there always will be a need of
funds to carry Christian work. There has been and there always will be fun.ds within the Church of Christ sufficient for

Creed is essential to Christian growth. Fellowship is the heart
of Christianity.There have been eras when this was forgotten,

full Gospel.

warning. The Church of today needs instruction upon this
truth of the consecration of the property to Christ. The

GOLDEN TEXT

tion

a

of the true consecrationand the second of false. They

Church: Its Life and Work

earthly ideal to

resurrection is the proof text of

The possession of the Holy Spirit included the

“Christ also loved the church, and gave Himself for it.M— Eph. 5: 25.

/^UR

God. The

up is the magnet that draws a world

*

Lesson I (XIV)— July 6, \9\9—Acts 2:37-47; / Thess. 5:11-15

............................The Ministering

to

lifted

D. D.

THIRD QUARTER
—The

Church. Christ

crown upon the Saviour’s brow, and brings the sitw
ner to his knees in penitence and petition. Great power results
in great grace. Christian character follows in the wake of
faithful witnessing. The Church that the Holy Ghost possesses
is marked by outward and by inner growth.

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

*

ful

June 25, 1919

It puts the

THE B1BLE-SCHOOL
By Isaac W. Gowen,

INTELLIGENCER

(Continued from Page 619)
persons was received into the church on confession of

faith.

June 8 was Children’s Day, and the little ones were kings and
queens of the day. White daisies, syringus, peonies and roses
the ordinances, the sacrament often administered in the early
Church; “and in prayers,” this no doubt was the public serv- formed the decoration. The parents, relatives and friends of
the children were present to enjoy the program. Much credit
ice of prayer and testimony that strengthens and stimulates*
is due Miss Lena Coons, the organist, whose accompaniment
Christian growth. The communism of love dominated this
for the little Geraldine Farrar’s was excellent Three “wee
group of believers,and once at least the Church demonstrated
bairns” received the sacrament of infant baptism.
the doctrine of the Sermon on the Mount. Joy pervaded every
W. J. Den Hem*!.
heart, and the temple courts sounded with the praises of God
as these disciples of Jesus met there to worship Him. The
Newark, N. J.— A bronze tablet has been placed on the
Church grew with daily additions to its membership, and Christ
front wall of the Clinton Avenue Reformed Church, to the left
salvation as a growing work within the soul marked every
of the pulpit, by the family of the late David Kay, an elder of
believer.
the church. The gift is also in memory of the first pastor,
—
Rev. Dr. William J. R. Taylor. It bears the inscription:
Opposition found a bold and united Church to stem it The
In Memoriam
Christian socialism of Pentecost gave the outer evidence, and
The Rev. William J. R. Taylor, t).D.
the Holy Spirit the inner evidence of the brotherhood of beBorn July 21, 1823.
lievers in Christ. Individualism was lost in the higher comDied November 12, 1891.
munism of Christian life and love. One heart, one soul, one
The first pastor of this church
purse, was the Apostolic ideal. At the beginning of the ChrisAn earnest preacher of the word of God
revival in

all

our churches. ‘‘In breaking of bread,” this marks

f

tian dispensation, this fact gave expression to a great doctrine,

and also gave force to the new movement That

it

1869-1889.

was tem-

Presented in memory of David Kay.

porary the later history shows, but the spiritual truth under-

New York

A Welcome Home

of wondrous blessings that characterized Pentecost The
Church that cultivatesan Apostolic, social and spiritual atmos-

Dinner was tendered
to ‘‘the men in service” by the congregation of the West Farms
Reformed Church at the Bronx Park Boathouse on Friday
evening, June 13. One hundred persons, including the service
men, were in attendance. After a sumptuous repast, afterdinner speeches were delivered by Elder Daniel McClure,

phere will have the strongestjjroofs of a true Apostolic succes-

speaking in behalf of the congregation, Lieut. F. 0. Johansen,

sion. If a church of five thousand members could become ac-

representing the

quainted with each other, and mutually help and encourage
each other, surely the churches of the present day should not
find it impossible to have a similar condition of things. Modern Christian life is individualistic; it ought to become communistic also, communistic in Christian fellowship and help.

of the Y. M. C. A., who served as Regional
Director in France and Belgium for the four years. R€V*
William N. MacNeill acted as toastmaster. During the dinner

lying it should never be forgotten by the
is

Church. The Church

a brotherhood, and its members should know, carei and love

each other as brethren of a
truth in all our churches

common Father. A

revival of this

would do much to restore the condi-

tions

The Church was a witnessing Church. The Apostles were
not advocates, but witnesses.

A

witnessing

Church

is

a power-

Orange, N.

a

City—

men

in service, and

Mr.

F.

L

Howe,

Jr., o.

J.,

stringed orchestra rendered various selections at

The church had a service flag with twenty
that all of her men have safely returned.

E

stars

S.

(Continued on Page 621)

intervals’

and

Mapes,

rejoice
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HinttilllililHllIlH

By the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic for
Our Relation to

'll

IHfllltflllllliOlIlM

Week Ending Sunday, July
Others.

1

6, 1919

Toward Enemies— Rom.

12:17-21.

planted in our hearts.

4. To love our enemies will therefore issue in such treatment of them as will contribute to their highest good. This
may mean silence, it may mean deeds of kindness and love, or
it may mean
Charles E. Corwin.

(Consecration Meeting,)

DAILY READINGS
M
Y
^

jujy

i

j0ly

.

j

ju|y

.

June

^^4
§'july5

................God’s attitude toward enemies.

..

......... ...................Jesus’ instruction.

........................Serve with kindness.

Matt

S: 43*48

Luke 6:

punishment

27*36

Exod. 23: 4,

5

Luke 23: 34; Acts 7: 60
Tim. 2: 23*26
......................Enemies of righteousness. Acts 13: 6*12
..................Pray for enemies.

............

..

.........

The

Among

correct attitude. II

How
How

day morning, June

were received
into full membership. There are others who have expressed a
desire to unite with our church. The Consistory is encouraged by this evidence o4 Divine favor.

* he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God and God in
him. But our world is wrong with God and for that reason it
full

who are

For those

called

the children of God

it is

important

tor, Rev. J. J.

toward his enemies that
they may seek to be like Him. God is love and love never
fails. Therefore God’s attitude toward His enemies is never
measured by their character but by the nature of His own
being, guided by infinite wisdom. God’s love is patient with
His foes. He gives them many good things and bears with
them long that He may bring them to repentance. But true
love must be just and therefore God’s love can visit upon the
wicker such punishment as His wisdom perceives to be neces-

that

sary

they understand God’s attitude

them.

THE

yet a

more God-like sentiment was even then struggling for the

appeared in precept and sometimes in practice.
Exodus 23:4; Proverbs 21:7; 25:21; I Samuel 24:4-7.
The Lord Jesus Christ, who is the image of the invisible
God, showed the divine attitude toward His numerous and
better enemies. He avoided their plots and reproved them.
He warned His disciples against them, but He also felt toward
them and treated them according to the measure of His own
love, not according to their characters. Matt. 23; Luke 23:34;

mastery. It

:

23;

Heb. 12:3.

Christ’s chief

teaching on the subject of the treatment of

found in the Sermon on the Mount. That wonderful discourse, really Christ’s inaugural address as King of
the new Kingdom, has for its topic the righteousnessrequired
in His kingdom in contrast with the righteousnessconsidered
sufficientin the world. In it He shows that God’s child should
have the same attitude of love toward enemies that God has,
enemies is

patient in all things, seeking their well-being
ing their evil
^as, as

and yet not allow-

to overcome. This teaching, so difficult to us,

we have

seen, perfectly illustrated

by Christ Himself.

Matt 5:38-48.
Christ’s disciples,
His spirit

in all ages, have caught more or less of

toward His enemies. Stephen had

Acts 7:60; I Cor. 4:12,

it

and Paul had

it.

13.

New Testament plainly teaches this. Romans
H Timothy 23-26; I Peter 2:20, 21.
The

12

:

17-21

West New York

pastor of Trinity

tending the entertainment of the Princess Chrysanthemumat

toward sinners. They have cither believed in divine
favoritism or vengeance. They sought God to be such a one
as themselves. And the motto of sinners in their relation
toward their enemies has usually been, MDo to him as he would
do to you and do it first.” This feeling natural to the unregencrate heart, appears frequently in the Old Testament, even

”2

at

*

attitude

I Peter

Wedding

Clerk.

Church and his wife were completely
taken by surprise on Thursday evening, June 5, by the
members of the congregation. The occasion was the celebration of the 25th anniversaryof their wedding day. While at-

Wicked men have never been able to appreciate the Divine

God. And

all

Silver

Exodus 34:7.

among those who are accounted the saints of

Strien, declare his intention to stay with

John Watson,

he is doing wrong. Matt. 5:45; Acts 14:16, 17; Ro-

mans 2:4;

We

Van

hope that he may continue to serve here for
years to come. Sunday, June 1, we rejoiced over the addition
of ten members, nine on confession of their faith in our
Lord and Master, and one by letter. Surely our pastor can
feel that he is gathering fruit for his labor.

not only for the oflfenden himself but for the universe in

which

15, five persons, all adults,

Pine Bush, N. Y.— On Sunday, May 25, the congregationof
New Prospect Church was more than delighted to hear the pas-

and every evil passion.

of enmity

Churches

Philadelphia, Pa.— At the First Reformed Church on Sun-

can we avoid creating enemies f
should we act toward enemies f

N a world right with God there would be no enemies. “For

is

the

(Continued from Page 620)

Why should we bear enmity to no onet

I

gather from this consideration certain great truths:

1. To love our enemies is not to delight in their society nor
to excuse their sins and crimes. By taking this inadequate
view of Christ’s teaching some have said that it was impossible of obedience.
2., To love our enemies is not to be careless or indifferent
to the evil they may do us and it does not mean that we should
not warn others against them.
3. To love our enemies is to wish ourselves so well that we
refuse to allow them to do us the worst evil they possibly
could accomplish toward us, that is, to fill our hearts with
hate. It is to measure our attitude toward them not by their
character but by the Christ-like character which God has im-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING

I

621

No. 5 School, a summons came that some friends desired to
see them at the church, and upon arrival they entered the
darkened room and were astonished to see a large gathering
assembled, as the lights were displayed and the strain of the
wedding march were played by Mr. Fennau.
Mr. Joseph Cairns came forward and stated that the friends
had come together to pay tribute to the long years of service
and to extend to the pastor and his wife their heartiest congratulations, with the wishes of all that they might enjoy
twenty-five additional years of wedded bliss. He then presented ^ box weighted with silver dollars as a token of affection, with which later a beautiful silver service was purchased
in memory of the event
The pastor responded with feeling expressions of apprecia-

which had come as
a profound surprise. He was followed by Mrs. Hopper, who
likewise expressed her sincere esteem to the members. of the
congregation who so thoughtfullyhad remembered their wed-

tion for the kind reception given to them,

ding

day.

.

,

,

r

Mr. Edmond Moffett next delivered an address, in behalf of
the young people, calling to the minds of all the unselfish service of the pastor and his wife, and the recognition of the young
people of the congregation for their efforts in their behalf.

A

solo was sung by Miss Alice Dippcl and a recitationby

Mrs. W. W. Stavcr concluded the program.
The pastor and his wife were then invited to sit at the specially prepared table set for the two, over which was suspended a wedding bell, and the bride was presented with a
beautiful bouquet of bride roses and a large basket of peonies,,
the gift of the Narcissus Troop of Girl Scouts. Ice creamf
strawberriesand cake were served to all tbs guests of the

;

wridin,

party-

4 “

H,u- C"rl‘-
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ATLANTIC

June 25, 1919
Foiblea of Literary

hold stcrcopticon picture services for the
little

Mutual Insurance Co.
ATLANTIC BUILDING
51 Will Street, New York

ones before the regular services, the

daylight saving hours

making this

in a white canvas tent.

The

Men

Keats liked red pepper on his toast.
Dickens was fond of wearing jewelry.
Joaquin Miller nailed all his chairs to

difficult

prayers of

Christian people are solicited in behalf of the wall.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation this
risk and will iss te policies making loss payable
in Europe and Oiiental Countries.
‘ Chartered by the State of New York in 1842,
was preceded by a stock comoany of a similar

work.

Edgar Allan Poe slept with his cat
and was inordinatelyproud of his feet
Daudct wore eyeglasses when asleep,
Thackeray used to lift his hat whenever he passed the house in which he

American Tract Society Plans

name. The

latter company was liuuidated and part
of its capital, to the extent of $100,000, was used,

with consent of the stockholders by the Atlantic
Mutual Insurance Company and repaid with a
bonus and interest at the expirationof two yean
During its existence the Company has insured property to

For Christ and Country

The American Tract Society has been wrote “Vanity

promptly responsive to every special or
the value of ..... ........... $31,728,420,851.00emergency call that has been sent forth by
Received premiums thereon to
our country. In the years of the Civil
the extent of ................319,356,442.45
Paid losses during that period.... 157,034,362.32 War its col porters and agents were in all
Issued certificates of profits to
dealers
...................... 100,230,470.00the camps along the battle fronts, also
Of which there have * been rewith the navy, distributing the Gospel Mesdeemed .....................94,086,050.00
sage both by volumes and tracts to the
Leaving outstanding at present

Fair.”

Alexander Dumas the younger bought
a new painting every time he had a new

1

book

published.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s favorite recrcation was playing the flute, in order,
as he said, to tune up his ideas.
Robert Browning could not sit still.
time ........................ 6,144,420.00 number of millions of copies.
With the constant shuffling of his feet
Interest paid on certificates
amounts to ..................24,838,024.95 During the Spanish War it sent its col- holes were worn in the carpet.
On December 31, 1918, the asLongfellow enjoyed walking only at
porters to the training camps, and at every
sets of the Company amounted
to ..........................
16,823,491.34 possible point proclaimed the Gospel Mes- sunset, and he said his sublimest moods
The profits of the company revert to the assured and are divided annually upon the premiums sage to the soldiers and sailors by means came upon him at these times.
terminated during the year, thereby reducing the
cost of insurance.
For such dividends, certificates are issued subject to dividends of interest until ordered to be
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.

CORNELIUS ELDERT,

President,

WALTER WOOD PARSONS,

Hawthorn always washed his hands
before reading a letter from his wife.

of the printed page.

As soon as our
world war

it

nation entered the great

began the selection and prep-

He

aration of volumes, booklets and tracts, in- tisements in the

Vice-Pres,

cluding a “Manual of Devotion.” for disCHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice-Pres.,
WILLIAM D. WINTER, 3rd Vice-Pres. tribution among the soldiers and sailors.
a STANTON FLCYD-JONES, Secretary The Tract Society, moreover, has a keen

FRECKLES
Now

Is

the Time to Get

There's no longer the

•shamed of your
strength — is
spots.

slightest need of feeling
freckles,
Othine— double

as

guaranteed to remove these homely

Darwin had no respect for

riles.

hooks, and

own counthe great work of

try and of the world in

reconstructionmade imperative by after-

•V'-;

r

It realizes the peril* of

the baneful teachings and practices
are obtaining too largely in our

own

Attkmt, SanTknat, Cs^kr,
BrwcUti*. Ufa, CtUnk

that
land,

and more especially in foreign countries,
and is fully conscious that only through
the printed page carrying the saving

Simply get an ounce of Othine — double strength
your druggist, and apply a little of it nigftt
and mornins and you should soon see that even the truths of the Gospel can the dire effects
worst freckles have begun to disappear, while the
of evil literaturebe counteracted. To this
lighter ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to completely end it is entering upon the publication of

—from

newspaper

appreciation of the needs of our

Rid of war conditions.

These Ugly Spots.

delighted in poring over old adver-

IMt

fortaUerepOMb
every breatn.niak

iBaaatei*....

.......

clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othins, literatureespecially adapted to this line of
money back if it service, including a volume on “American

as this is sold under guarantee of
fails to remove freckles.

Citizenship,” which will

and

.......

_

#

Nm

be followed by

on related topics. The
Churches to Have Gospel Tent Tract Society will give its time and energy without stint, and most earnestly enChurches of the Fort Washington secdeavor to do its full part in overcoming
tion in New York City have united in coand crushing out the evil forces that
operation with the Evangelistic Committee
threaten to destroy all that is most precof 541 Lexington avenue, in conducting a
ious in life and society.
tent for gospel preaching during the
Tto hour of a new awakening has come
heated term. The tent will be located in
swiftly and suddenly to all the nations of
the midst of a group of churches — Presthe earth. The strong conviction out of
byterian, Methodist, Baptist, Reformed,
which mighty deeds are born is gripping
Episcopal— and will be their expression to
the heart arid conscience of Christ’s followthe unchurched of the section. The openers, and they are ready to do and dare
ing will be on July 4, with a patriotic servgreat things to proclaim the Gospel Mesice, but the dedication to Religious* work
sage to the whole creation. The unique
will be on Sunday, July 6. Dr. Milford
and nowhere-else-to-be-found service of the
H. Lyon of Winona Lake, Ind., evangelist
Tract Society is impressing Christians
and president of the Interdenominational
more forcibly than ever before with the
Association of Evangelists, of which Billy
imperative need of the printed page to
Sunday is one of the vice-presidents,is to
carry the Gospel to the hundreds of milbe the July preacher. Dr. S. D. Neil, the
lions who have never heard it.
Baptist “chapel car man,” and “AT Saunders, formerly of the Billy Sunday party,
Husband: “Yes, my dear, that’s a manwill be later speakers. Lieut. Theodore
Minor, two years in France, part of the o’-war.”
Wife: “How splendid! And what is that
time liason officer for his artillery division, serving in many big battles, will be in little one just in front?”
Husband: 440h, that’s only a tug!”
charge of the tent.
tracts

FOB SALE BT DEUOOIiTS
62 Corttoft SM.

TK vmMRISOlfNI CO..

.

leaflets

Wife: 440h, yes, of course— tug-of-war
That the children may be interested,the
tent has been colored a dark green in I’ve heard of ’em!”— 7Vi* United Presbywaterproofing it and it will be possible to terian.
!

Is

Your Blood

Hungry

For Iron?

Rad Blood FoodTWGWw
You Strength, Energy and Power—
, How ToMoko Tho Teat That Telb
Iron U

Hm

Ac fa.1 Wood tceta »kow th»t * tnatw
douily large number of people who are weak
and ill lade iron m thdr blood and that they
arc in for no other reason than lack of iron.
Iron deficiency paralyics healthy, foreefw
action, pulls down the whole organism and
weakens the entire system. A pale *¥*’5
nenrous irritable disposition,s lack of
•trength and endurance and the inability t»
cope with the strong vigorous folks in tha
race of life— these are the sort of wtrmnf

aignals that Nature givea when the blood is
getting thin, pale, watery and literally stanj
ing for want of iron. If you are not sure of
your condition,go to your doctor and hate

him take your blood count and see where
you stand or else make the following teit
yourself: See how long you can wont or
how far you can walk without becomic*
tired; next take two five-grain tablets <n
Nuxatcd Iron three times per day *itw
meals for two weeks. Then test year
atrength again and see how much you
gained. By enriching the blood and crestmf
cells, Nuxatcd Iron strengthens the nerves, rebuilds the weakened utnm
and helps to instill renewed anergy as*
power into the whole system.
Unlike the older inorganic iron products
Nuxated Iron is easily assimilated, dots not
Injure the teeth, make them black nor
the stomach. The manufacturers guarantee
successful and entirely satisfactory resuiti
to every purchaser or they will refund your
Money. « u disposed by an good drugs***

new red blood
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would cut a big volume in two for con- to be the beginning of the end. We thank God
venience in handling,
out the leaves

for the life continued to long, for its cheerful*
neat and uplift, for iu great faith in the promiaei
of God.

or he would tear

he required for reference.

Parliamentary procedure has

been gradually built

up as

have needed regulating.

The

conditions
practice of

“Catching the Speaker’s Eye” dates back
to the

Long Parliament of

Originally it

was

-

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
Organised 1825

Incorporated 1841

Its work is interdenominational and interna*
national in acope; and is commended by all evanAt a meeting of the Woman'a Missionary Society gelical denomi nations.
held at the parsonage, June 6. It was resolved
It hss published the Gospel message in 178 lanwe pay tribute to our beloved member and friend, guages, dialects and characters. It has been tbe
Minnie S. Osterhoudt. With sorrow we feel her pioneer for work among the foreign-speakingpeolost, she was always with ui when in health. Her
ple in our country, and its missionary colportera
faithful service as secretary of the society will be
are distributing Christian literature in thirtv-threa
missed. Her passing away is a personal loss to languages tmong the immigrants, and making a
us all.
house-to-housevisitation among the spirituallydea
"Gone? How can she be gone,
titute, both in the cities and rural districts, lesvina
When she builded her home
Christian literature, also the Bible or portions of
In the hearts of those around her
the Scriptures.
• And the love she created,
The family visits of the missionary colportera
Formed a halo and crowned her."
average from 125,000 to 250,000 annually, and the

MINNIE

^.Exchange.

British

623

1640.

S.

OSTERHOUDT

for the
Speaker to look at a member to give
God in His infinite mercy took her to His whole number of family visits made since the
him the privilege of addressing the home,
where there is no pain, no sorrow, but organization of colporuge is 18,800,000, and the
total number of volumes of Christian literature
House, but in the days of Charles II peace, wonderful peace in the beautiful beyond.
Resolved, That our sincere sympathy is extended distributedby colportera is 17,500,000,and tbe
they elected a Speaker with such an to the family, where a loving mother and com- number of religious meetings held, 600,303.
atrocious squint that there were con- panion has passed to that home of rich blessing, The leaflets, volumes and periodicals issued from
for He that doeth all things knows best.
the Home Office total 794,639,700 copies, with
as to

stant disputes

looking

sufficient

whom

he really was

Resolved, That these resolutions be sent to the
family, published in The Christian Intklli*
gencsr, and entered on the minutes of the Missionary Society.

at.

So it was agreed that the Speaker
should name the member who had
caught his eye, and ambitious new members

who now

desire to shine in debate

are busily cultivating
ing the

Katharine A. Burhans, Sec.
Augusta C. Osterhoudt.

!

Benevolent Societies

the art of “Catch-

Speaker's Eyc.H—

TA* Sun.

5,667 distinct publications in the foreign fiela. The
value of the gratuitous distribution for the paat
year is $16,684.99, and the grand total it $2,634,508.89.

Latin America is now at the front, and the
Tract Society has published a grand total of 14;748,588 copies of volumes, tracts, leaflets and periodicals in the Spanish and Portuguese languageti
including 126,000 Spanish hymnals, at the total
value of $633,546. A special appeal is made te
continue and enlarge this service.

AU of the

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

Notices

1889,

INCORPORATED

1898

Society's missionary work is dependlegacies, which are earn-

ent upon donations and
estly solicited.

WiLkiAM Phillips Hall, President; JuDaoa
Swift, D.D., General Secretary. Remittance*

Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
should be sent to Louis Tat, Treasurer, Park
There will be a special meeting of the South speech, and continues all the work that was forAvenue and 40th Street, New York City.
merly
for
many
years,
and
until
1915,
known
as
Cussis or Long Island in the Flatbush Reformed
The Society’s Western and Northwestern Agency
Chureh, "nitbuih "and ” Church »yinu«, "Mondiy”
H
June 30, 1919, «t 2.30 p. m.. The obj’ect of the
mi“i?’*ri'‘ . iP«£n« ,w'n,Jr “x is located at* 420 Valley National Bank Building'
all Evangelical
in their Des Moines, Iowa. Rev. P. Marion Simms, Ph.D.,
meetiii* it to beer reportt of the committees on , languages.
*lnf“***i- Aids
A"*1,***
E»»nf«h<ai Churches
Chore
Greenwood Hei|hts and Second Flatbush Churches | 7ork.»mon|t immipants. Co
ConducUjtmque services is Field Secretary for the West and Northwest.
and to tranaact auch other business ai may cowelfo Arstcnjana, BulgrUna, Poles, Ruaaiina. Lithuaniana and Greeks. Has regular periodicals in

j
|

John
Somervilles

N.

S.

Gaunn,

H“

Armenian, Modern Greek and Polish.
During 1918 conducted 1,531 public meetings for
immigrants. Visited 39,442 of their homes in sixteen states and distributed 11,956,000 pages of

Stated Clerk.

J.

Christian literature in thirty-eight languages.
During 1918 the Society received 307 offerings
from churches and church societies, and 3,307
from individual donors. The Society now needs
MRS. CORNELIA E. EASTON
from
larger aupport, and solicitsannual offerin
donations and legacies ^om all
Whereat,
It hath
call aU~churc
rent, it
Data pleased Almighty God to call
aU churches and
ai
Is her eternal home, Mrs. Cornelia E. Easton, the I friends interested in the matter of saving the
beloved wife of our honored pastor. Rev. Thomas immigrants and converting the undesirable aliens
into loyal, Christian Americana.
Chalmers Easton, M.A., D.D.; and,
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
Whereas, It was our good fortune to have had
her helping presence in our midst for six years as to the Chicago Tract Society, headquartersat
she labored for her Lord and Matter among us, 440 5. Dearborn St., Chicago, Iu,
smiling with us in our joys, working with us in | Rev. Edward F. Williams, LLD., President
our labors, sympathiiing with us in our sorrows, • Mr. William T. Vickery, Tretiurer; Rev. Jean
helping us hy example and precept to follow the W, Brooks, Ph.D., Secretary and SuperintenChrist; therefore be it
dent.
Resolved, That we, the Consistory of the Spotswood Reformed Church, speaking for our entire
Congregation, express our admiration for the
noble Christian life which Mrs. Easton lived among
us, our sorrow and loss at her departure to her
heavenly home, and our deepest sympathy with
Martin L. Finckel, President.
and love to Dr. Easton and his family in this
hour of their affliction;and. be it, further
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute,
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutionsbe sparsely settled places out on the frontier where
read at the regular services of the Church, that a only a Union Missionary representing all the
copy be sent to Dr. Easton, and that a copy be evangelical churches can unite the settlers. Exspread on the minutes of Consistory
pense saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual

iyeaUlD

w

1

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

Officers of

Church Boards

Geneeal Synod. — Rev. J. Fred. Berg, Ph.D.t
D.D., President, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev.
Henry Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, East Millstone, N. J., to whom all Communications for
General Synod should be addressed. Rev. Clifford
P. Case, D.D., Permanent Clerk, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer, 25 East
22nd St., New York.
Board op Diiection — Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
President;Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. John
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Frank R. Van
Nest, Directors.
Boaed op Domestic Mission: -Rev. James ML
der Werf,
Farrar. D.D., President; Rev. S. Van uci
Field Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Chukch Building Fund— Mr. Charles W. Oaborne, Treasurer.
Women's Boaed op Domestic Missions— Mra.
John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
CorrespondingSecretary; Misa Mary M. Greenwood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, A*
jistant Treasurer, 25 East 22d Street.
Board oe Foreign Missions and the Arabian

H.

Missions — Rev.
E. Cobb, D.D., President;
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., Corresponding Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary: Rev.
W. J. Van Kcrsen, District Secretary; Mr. H. A.

Kinports,Acting Treasurer.

Woman’s Board op Foreign Mission t^-Mrs.
abides; 1062 new Frederick A. Baldwin, President; Miss Eliza P.
Bible schools started in 1918, 6,507 conversions; Cobb, CorrespondingSecretary; Miss O. H. LawMRS. JOHN H. GILLESPIE
also 49 frontier churches from schools previ- rence, Editorial and Educational Secretary; Mim
Maria \yebster Helm, wife of Rev. John H. ously established,101 years of prosperity. Will Katharine Van Nest, Treasurer, 25 East 22d Street,
Gillespie died in her home at New Brunswick, you help us and share in the Nessmgs I Every New York City.
dollar accepted, $25 to $50 will help support a
Board of Education— Rev. E. W. Thompson,
N. J., early Sunday morning, June 15, 1919.
missionary; $900 to $1,200 furnishes full support D.D., President: Rev. John G. Gcbbard, D.D., CorMRS. MARGARET fcERNOCHAN Me WILLI AM of a missionary one year. You can have letters responding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Tr**R.
direct from missionary you aid in supporting. The
Board op Publication and Birle-SchoolWoaK
M the residence of her son
son John Forsyt
Forsyth Mc- legal form of beauest is: "I give and bequeath —Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, 25 East 2d
-jSj
William, M.D., Somerville, N. J., June 7, 1919, to the American Sunday-Scflool Union, established Street, to whom all business communications should
Jktjiret Kernochan, widow of RtV. Alei
Alexander in the City of Philadelphia, $..- ....... •_ dol- k addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational
McWilliam, in the eighty-second year of
of. her
he age. liars." Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial Secre- secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.IX. Correher death a beautiful life copied on earth, jtary, Wooiworth Building, 233 Broadway, New spo•nding Secretary; Mr. John F. Chamber!,
Mrs. McWilliam
whose
presencebrought cheer York City.
Tre
_
mjrfrn----- —
---p rescue
Widows’ Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nest. Treasurer.
•nerever she went, left those who lovtd her on
4»rth to be with those whose affection \e still
Disabled MinisTEas' Fund— Mr. F. R. Vaa
W. H. Huilt,

Clerk.

Harvests the result.

Work

.

2

.

&

*>

reasurer.

i

i

THE AMERICAN

seaman’s
FRIEND SOCIETY

she ev^r held the faith in which she waa
wrn and educated, most dear. She was married
10 the Rev. Alexander McWilliam, who was pastor 76 Wall Street, New York. Incorporated April,
1833
J*fhe old Graham Church in the United Presjjytenan denomination and of the Hushkill and
The only undenominational,internationaland
Millstone congregations, in the Reformed national Society aiding seamen.
v nurch for some tnirty-fivc years. Her active
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institutions at
nund, good judgment, and piety made her a good 501 West Street, New York Citv.
eipmect to her husband, ana
unqualified
PLACES loan libraries on deep water vessels
to the families of these charges which sailing from New York.
ff‘1 fold the memory of her residence among
HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
"J*® >n loving esteem. From 1892, until her death
PUBLISHES the Sailors' Magazine and Sea*
S® resided in Somerville and was active in the men's Friend.
nrst Church. AH her trials she bore bravely, in
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
‘“e strength
of her —
Lord, but when
----------- last October
------- OFFICERS: John B. Calvert, D.D., President;
Jfirq was received of the death of a grand- GitoRGR Sidney Werster, D.D., Secretary.
^ugnter, Miss Elisabeth McWilliam, a Red Cross Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street,
nurse who d»;-d as she reached England, it proved Now York, to whom contributionsmay be sent.
terians,

an

—

Bar

—

—

Nest, Treasurer.

Representative of both these funds. Rev. Deni*
Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson Avenue, East Orangt,

Hope College Endowment and CoNTiNCEin

Treasurer.
Fund —

Edward D. Dimnent,

Holland,

Mich.«
,

Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J
—Mr. F, R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Westikii
Theological Seminaey, Holland, Mich.— Mr. r.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
The Mission Field and other missionary publications — Board of Publication,Business Agent
Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Street
New York
k*
Checks and money orders should always **
made to the order of the Board. Committee or
Fund for which they are intended. Never tnserw

City. tut

officers'names.

#
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Quipi and Quirks

A

BOOKS FREE FOR THE POSTAGE

can play havoc
with a serious poem, as one did a short!
time ago across the water. As printed
careless compositor

To

the lines read:

Ministers,

Students fob the

Ministry, and Foreign Missionaries

‘They faced the terrors of the deep

BY EMANUEL SWEDENBORG

And guarded our snores while we were
asleep.”— fFafc/imiw and

Examiner.

Any
The women who have been

prosecuted

j

or all of the following three cloth-bound volumes will be forwarded to any
minister, theological student, or foreign missionary, who will send us ISc. to cover
mailing cost for each book, without turther cost or obligation of any sort.

5

for marrying several soldiers to get their

torbus

and the mo-

was one that refused to be

hustled.

two miles an hour. “Hi, driver,” said the
ill-tempered man, spitefully,“we are not
going to a funeral, you know.”
mister,” replied the driver,

right,

“we ain’t. And we ain’t goin’ to a
neither.”— London Tit-Bits.

Willie

was

in a

1.

first nine chapters of Genesis, verse by verse, and brings out the
internal or spiritual meaning that lies within the literal story. It helps greatly
in making clear the account of the Creation, of the Garden of Eden and of 'the
Flood, and strengthens one’s belief in the Holy Bible as the very Word of God.
585 pages. Postage, 15 cents.

It crawled up the hill like a tank at about

“You’re

£#>

Takes up the

their resources.— London Opinion.

in a hurry,

1

Arcana Celestia, Vol.

allowances may be said to have husbanded

He was always

‘

Heaven and Its Wonders, and Hell
Gives a clear and rational explanation of the nature of death, of man’s entrance
into the spiritual world, and of the organization of that world and of the life
therein. These presentations are in harmony with the teachings of Holy Scripture.
350 pages. Postage, 15 cents.

Divine Love and Wisdom

fire,

Treats of the creation of the universe. Explains the trinity in God.
277 pages. Postage, 15 cents.

bad temper. His mother

had just discovered that there was not
clean nightshirt ready for him to wear.

a

We

act as DistributingAgents for these books, and can unreservedly^recommend them as of
great value in your work. In order to secure these books enclose currency or stamps and
address Department P.

SQUARE

J. B.

“Nfever mind, Willie,” she said, consol-

EAST WASHINGTON

ingly. “You will have to put on one of

LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

your sister’s nightgowns tonight.”
“What, a girl’s?” snorted Willie, drawschool card, bearing the words, “God
ing himself up haughtily.
Love.”— Harper's Magazine.
“Yes. Why not?” asked mother, in sur-

PHILADELPHIA

MENEELY

is

BELLCtL

prise.

“I won’t wear it!” declared the small
A fresh crop of “howlers” from the
boy. “I rather go to bed raw l”— Christian Spectator: “Bigamy is when a man tries
' Messenger.
:o serve two masters.” “The law allowng only one wife is called monotony.”
Little Rob went fishing with his father ‘The liver is an infernal organ of the
After trying for several hours without x>dy.” “The priest and Levite passed on
getting a bite his father lost patience. the other side because the man had been
“We’d better go home,” he grumbled. “It robbed already.” “Soldiers live in a fort;
doesn’t seem to be a good day for fish.” where their wives live is called a fort“Oh, it’s all right for the fishes,” returned ress.” “A buttress is the wife of a butBobbie. “‘We’re the ones that’s doin’ the ler.” “A •schoolmaster is called a pedikicking.”— Bo r/on Transcript.
gree.” “Filagree means a list of your descendants.” “The wife of a prime min-

Hgd All He

Advertised.

—

Two

facetious

ister is called

thoy,

H.YS

AMO

iNwoAoiMciaair

BELLS
-

hums

nre

.fntfnetg

gang for Church

o» Horn.

Electric

Organ Btowinp Outf*

WMES—*-

a primate.”

cockneys were passing a Dublin butcher’s

“Howdy, Mistah Jones! Habn’t seen
shop the other day, when, seeing the
owner standing at the door, they decided ro’ fo’ along time. What you-all bin
on a laugh at his expense*
lom’?”
Jones drew himself up proudly as he
“Well, old boy,” said one of them to
him, “according to your notice on the win- nade his reply:
“Ise suah bin doin’ a heap ob business,
dow you have cuts to suit all purses.”

“An’ sure, so I have,”

“Well, then, what sort of a cut can you

give

me

•mi Urn*

ft, PMIsdtlphl.

t

ClothM

fM

for an empty purse?” he was lab ?”
“Yessir.”

“A cowld shoulder, of course.”—
News.
The Sunday afternoon quiet of the elder
members of the Reynolds family in the
living room was broken in upon by sharp
words from the den adjoining.
“You sha’n’t hang it there.”

“I traded dat mare fo’ some sheep.”

“I will, too.”

take

it

down.”

“I won’t let you.”

By

MmiUd
ADAfi PFRonrtdcootreH
Fr»$ Samplta

“How you bin doin’ so much business?”
“You know dat gray mare I used to

asked.

“I’ll

will no)

Spot Of

239

replied the Hose.”

butcher.

Barlow’s Inoigo Bias

“Whe’ am de sheep?”
dun trade de sheep

some

fo’

cattle.”

“An’ you got de cattle?”
“Nope, traded dem fo* some hawgs.”
“An’ what am de hawgs wuth?”
•

“

’Bout $60.”

“What was de gray mare wuth?”
“Guess ’bout

$60.”

“Mistah Jones, whe’ you bin makin eny

theological seminary
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mother and older brother money?”
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“Ge long! I didn’t say 1 make money;
interfered, preventing a tussle. And; jit
Museums, Pjormitory. Catalogue
on application.
was discovered that the cause of the argu- but jes’ look at de business I been doin’
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ment was a beautifully illumined Sunday- —Country Gentleman.
this time

